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The News Has Been

ConstructiveBooster for

Holland
the Town Where Folks

Holland Since 1872

Really Live

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, APRIL

24,

1969

PRICE TEN CENTS

Will Include

11-Cent
: >

Pool Millage

•

June Vote

In

Three

On $1,000
Total Assessments

Members

Also to Be

Named

Boosted $7 Million;
Public Hearing Set

To School Board

A

proposition to levy

a

A

half

ling for a total tax levy of just

Community Swimming

over $1.6 million was presented

Pool will appear on the J u n e

to City Council at its regular

9 school election ballot, the

meeting .Wednesday night.

Rev. David H.C. Read

Dr. Franklin D.

Murphy

Dr. George D. Zuidema

Board of Education decided at
its

PORTABLE MARINA

— This "star" as seen
from the air is a portable marina assembled
near the old Georgian Bay docks at Montello Park before placing it for about a
month at Kollen Park on a temporary basis.
The floating marina was designed and built
by a South Haven firm. The revolutionary
concept has floating docks of steel, fiber-

Local

Also

cable anchorage. The new concept eliminates unsiahtly piles. City Manager Herb
Holt said that since the dock is being used
for demonstration purposes,a walkaway
from the dock to the shore will not be

ber for a one-year term.

constructed.
(Sentinel photo)

One-Car Crash
Knocks Out Power,
Telephone Service

On Migrants
With an unexpectedinflux of
migrant students (41 so far

Representatives
of local governments, industries, news
media and others interested in
Holland Harbor took a tour of
the hopper dredge Hains Tuesday afternoon in connection
with dredging operation of the
federal navigationproject at
Holland, dredging the channel
in Lake Macatawa to a depth
of 21 feet.

Heavy winds Tuesday cancelled actual dredging operations and the dredge did not
leave the docks at the J a m e s
De Young light plant, but some
20 persons were shown operations of the vessel which is
berthed in Grand Haven.
The Hains is a seagoing hopper dredge with a bin capacity
of 88? cubic yards. It has two
drag arms through which it
pumps bottom material into
hopper bins. It can dispose of
dredged material either by bot.

this

ZEELAND — A

Grandville

man escaped with minor injuries in a one-car accident on
Washington Ave. between Cen-

spring,) the West Ottawa Board tennial and Maple Sts. at 6:50
of Education Monday night decided to release Marian Kinder-

man, a

p.m. Wednesday. The car

telephone service to
multi-lingual teacher, residents.

of

whom

cannot speak

English and have never been
enrolled in an American school,
and to work with local and state
agencies providing assistance
in such cases.
Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte saic
21 migrant students arrived af
ter spring vacation withou
warning, waiting at bus stops
with other students. He sak
they are part of an unflux o
migrants arriving to work in
local nurseriesand that one
nursery alone expects to hire
350 migrants this year. He said
some newcomers are housed in
rooms without heat, plumbing

hit

a utility pole cutting power and

from all classroom duties to Zeeland
work with the new students, G. Dohm,

many

Hope College will confer
members to three honorary doctoral dethe Board of Education for grees at the college’s 104th
four-year terms and one mem- Commencement exercises June

some

area

police reported Elwin
64, of 3352 Woodbine

2, President Calvin A. Vandertoday.

Werf announced

So far, Mrs. Kay MacKenzie
who was appointed to the board w The
The college
co^®8e will
will confer
confer an
an
vacancv and ?onorary Doctor of Humane
last year to fill a vacancy
Rudy Fojtik of Federal district Letters degree upon Dr. Frankhave filed as candidates for lin D. Murphy, chairman of the
four-year terms. Applications board of the Los Angeles Times
are available from the superin- Mirror Co.; an honorary Doctendent’s office and must be tor of Science degree upon Dr.
George D. Zuidema, director of
filed not later than May 10. A
minimum of 40 signaturesis the department of surgery at
the Johns Hopkins University;
needed.
and an honorary Doctor of DiThe half mill operatingmilvinity degree upon the Rev.
lage would replace the quarterDavid H. C. Read, minister of
mill levied the last three years
the Madison Avenue Presbyterfor swimming pool operations.
ian Church, New York City.
This millage was levied along
with millage financing the Dr. Murphy will deliver the
swimming pool. Harvey Buter Commencement address while
of the board explainedthat at Rev. Read will preach the Bacthe time it was known a quar- calaureate sermon.
Dr. Murphy served as chanter would be inadequate,but
funds collected over the three- cellor of the University of Kanyear span were sufficient to sas from 1951-60 and held the

same role at the University of
Ave., was driving west on finance a full year of swimming
California in Los Angeles (UCWashington when the car went pool operations plus having the
LA) from 1960-68.
instructor
here
the
better
part
off the road and snapped the
A native of Kansas City, Mo.,
of
a
year
to
set
up
the
program.
utility /.pole, dragging down
Dr.
Murphy holds an A.B. deelectricityand telephonelines. This fund also financed a bus
for transporting students to the
Dohm was taken to Commun- swimming pool.
ity Hospital here and released
,

after treatment
and lacerations.

of

It is estimated that 112,000
abrasions
persons have used the pool the
past year in a program that

A secondary circuit on the
pole was knocked out, leaving
residents in a block-widearea
without power for about three
hours. It was restoredaround
10 p.m.

provided instruction for all elementary pupils.

The proposed budget for 196970 calls for a total outlay of
$66,454.41 broken down as foi
lows: salaries, $45,854.41;sup-

and expenses including

Fell

Junior

High Needs

More Room
The Bpard of EducationMon-

of

valuation,

compared with

the

equivalent of $16.80 last year,

from the University of
Kansas and an M.D. degree
gree

He served as chaplain to the or a decrease of .11 mills overforces of the British Army from all.
from the University of Pennsyl- 1939-45during which part of the
However, due to the equalizvania School of Medicine.
time he was a prisoner of war. ing process being applied to
Rev. Reed served as the first valuations in both Ottawa end
Dr. Murphy was Dean of the
School of Medicine and Associ- chaplain to the Universityof Allegan counties,property ownate Professor of Internal Medi- Edinburgh from 1949-55 and in ers will experience some incine at the University of Kan- 1952 was chaplain to the Queen crease in their tax bills.
sas prior to accepting t h e of Scotland.
Proposed tax levy for the year
chancellorshipof that

The author of numerous pubRev. Read’s most reHe was selected one of the cent book is entitled “Virginia
ten outstandingyoung men in Woolf Meets Charlie Brown.”
Dr. Zuidema is a native of
the nation by the U.S. Junior
Chamber of Commerce in 1949 Holland (Mich.) and a 1949
and was presented the U.S. Hope graduate with summa cum
Army’s outstanding civilian ser- Laude honors.
He has been director of the
vice award in 1967.
A fellow of the American department of surgery at the
Academy of Arts and Sciences, Johns Hopkins Universityand
Dr. Murphy is president of the surgeon-in-chief at the Johns
Samuel H. Kress Foundation Hopkins Hospital since 1964.
Dr. Zuidema serves as a conand a member of the boards of
institu-

tion.

lications,

trustees at the National Gallery
of Art, the Los Angeles County

Museum of Art and the California Museum of Science and In-

up $108,725.84from last year’s
levy of $1,515,908.63.
City taxes will be figured on
a total assessmentthis year of
$97,379,103,an increase of $7,053,038 over last year’s total of
$90,316,065.

The proposed budget will be
on file in the city clerk’s office
for public inspection and the

clerk was instructed to publish
a summary not later than April
30. A public hearing will be held
sultant for several hospitals in- at the next meeting of City
cluding Walter Reed Army Gen- Council on May 7.
eral Hospital.
In explainingbudget details
He has been active on the Na- at a press conferencefollowing

dustry.

tional Aeronautics and Space
Rev. Read has been minister Administration’s
science and
of the Madison Avenue Presbytechnologyadvisory committee
terian Church since 1956. He
was born and educated in Scot- for manned space flight since
land.

starting July 1 is $1,624,634.47,

1965.

the Council meeting, City Manager Herb Holt said city employes will be given an across-

the-board one-step

increase

amounting to approximately5
per cent in pay schedules. In
addition to the across-the-board

Area Residents

increase, certain classifications
in the hospital,Board of Public

Missionary

Are Reminded

Union Names

Of Dog Laws
Ottawa county sheriff’s department reported an excessive
number of dog complaints have
been received lately, including
numerous complaintsof packs
of dogs running wild in Holland
and Park townships, and reminded dog owners of the Michigan dog laws.

New Officers
ZEELAND

—

The

Works and general city will receive an additional adjustment.
An increase in employe retirement benefits and vacationadjustments are included in the

budget, Holt explained. All city
employes will be entitled to
Zeeland these benefitsincluding pay ad-

justments, except those employOther crews were out until 2
es
who are presently engaged
a.m. today repairing the down- utilities,$15,000; capital outlay, ald L. Ihrman to negotiate with
Thursday afternoon and evening
in collective bargaining with
ed
telephone
wires.
Approxi- $2,500; bus expense, $500; towel the Holland Christian School
or electricity.
at the First Christian Reformed
the Board of Public Works and
tom dump from its hoppers,
mately 25 to 30 families were and suit laundry, $2,600.
He said the YMCA arrange<
Society for the use of up to
Church of Zeeland, with the the city of Holland. The reduced
Estimated income for the
pumpout ashore, or side-casting
without telephone service for
an experimental program at
eight rooms for 1969-70 in the
Union president, Mrs. Harold BPW figure is brought abou*through a pipeline suspended
the duration.Also without phone year: local taxes based on %
Pine Creek school during spring
mill, $50,000; interest on in- Central Ave. elementary buildhorizontally off the starboard
service was the power plant.
Stephenson,
presiding at both by additional depreciation and
All dogs four months old or
vacation involving 210 children,
higher operating costs.
beam.
vestments, $500; towel fees ing.
over
must
have
a
license
and
meetings.
assisted by three teachers am
As for income other than taxEarlier, representativesof
*19,000:
E. E. Fell Junior High School wear a collar with an approved The afternoon meeting began
West Ottawa high school stu- fected the
es, the state shared income tax
the Detroit district,Corps of
tax. Every dog must be confin- with an organ and piano predents on a volunteer basis.
currently is using four rooms
is estimated at $80,000, BPW
Proposed resolution
Engineers, explained dredging
Further programs will be tank to the pumping station on ting up the election was pre- on the first floor of the build- ed on the premises of its own- lude by Mrs. Austin Weaver electricalshare at $175,000
operations at a gathering in the
er or custodian at night, exthe opposite end of the town. It
worked out this summer.
sented by Atty. James E. ing, and increasing numbers cept when under the reasonable and Mrs. Gelmer Boetsma. De- compared with $325,000 last
conference room on the third
Contractswere approved for was operated manually until re- Townsend.
votions were led by Rev. Ro- year, and sales tax at $265,000
floor of City Hall. District ofindicate more room will be control of some person.
two teachers, Sheryl Laman, pairs were made, accordingto
bert Recker, representingthe
President James O. Lamb
The Juvenile Affairs departficials present were Major
State law further stipulates, board of Foreign Missions. The
returning as an elementary Martin Hieftje,superintendent
needed
next year.
made
a special appeal to Holment
is being transferredto
Elbert Welsh, Ross Kittleman,
‘‘It shall be the duty of every solo “Somebody’s Waiting” was
teacher after a year's absence, of public works.
Ihrman said the use of the
the police department budget,
land citizens to encourage qualiMichael Davinich and Robert
police
officer,
on
complaint,
to
and Judith Munroe, also ele- Zeeland police are continuing fied persons to take an interest
given by Mrs. Donald Woodwyk.
Sonrel.
a community relations officer
building has been approved by kill any dogs which are found
mentary. A year’s leave of ab- their investigation.
New
officers introduced at for the police department, adin membership on the Board of
The men explained that each
the local fire department and outside of an incorporated city,
sence
granted Kathy
the meeting were Mrs. Gerrit ditionalstaff for the city manEducation,pointing out that the state fire marshal, since
harbor is unique, that no single
running at large and unaccomDoidge, elementary teacher.
J. Kemme, first vice-president ager and city auditor, air conthe school district has some $10 this school is one of the easiest
solution to dredge - disposal
panied by owner or keeper.”
Is
West Ottawa will work with
and Mrs. Jerry Heyboer, as- ditioning for City Hall, and an
million in property listing 10
problems can be laid down for
buildings in Holland to vacate,
If stray dogs are caught, the
Holland and Zeeland districts
sistant
treasurer, Mrs. t Harold appropriation to the Motor Veelementary
buildings,
two
junany one lake, let alone all lakes
the upper floor having fire es- dog warden reported, they are
in coordinating special educaof
Stephenson and Mrs. Marvin hicle Highway Fund comprise
ior high schools, a high school
together. Consideration must be
capes for each two rooms. He taken to the humane society
tion programs. The superintenZwiers are retiringthis year.
employing 300 teachers support- said approvalby the state fire
the significant changes in this
given to the amount and kind
where they are disposed of;
dents will work on developinj Allocation
ed on a budget amounting to marshal is always obtained beof pollutants, the practicality
The
speaker for the afternoon, year’s budget program.
otherwise, they are shot if
policy guidelinesand specific
$3 million a year.
of controllingsuch sources, the
Rev. Jerome Batts, a home Holt said the general fund is
mechanics for employment, opGRAND HAVEN - Fred Den In other business, the board fore using additional quarters. caught.
environmental effects of open
missionary in Bellevue, Wash, up $114,560.88, a decrease in the
eration and financing costs Herder, Ottawa county treasurHarvey Buter asked about
Dog licenses may be obtained
approved transfer of $8,000
lake disposal, the availability
presentedthe challenge of the library budget of $5,807.54 and
heating in the building and from the township treasurer beabove and beyond reimbursethp Znnf elfected11cha}rman Of from the 19M Elementary Buildand cost of sites for diked disgospel ministry in a fast grow- a decrease of $27.50 in the debt
ments received.
Ihrman said each room has in- fore March 1 of each year. Afposal areas, etc.
ing community.
retirementaccounts for the fidividual thermostats and its ter that they can be purchased
Purchase of four Chevrolet aUtTK
iDg and-Si‘e
,0 the
munity
Pool FUnd
Building
andC0mSite
They emphasized that dumpThe offertory prayer was led nal budget increase of $108,725own
gas
furnace.
from the county dog warden or
buses were approved, costing at the county building Monday. Fund. The former fund has a
ing dredged materialsin deep
by Mrs. J. J. Post, and the clos- .84. The library budget is dethe county treasurer.
$4,982.89 each chassis, and Miss Jennie M. Kaufman, supIn
other
business,
the
superinbalance
in
excess
of
$60,000,
water of lakes like Lake Michiing prayer was by Mrs. Simon creased because of increased
$4,595 each body. Bids had been erintendent of the county intermore than sufficientto finance tendent said the high school
Burmania.
revenues from penal fines in
gan is under question and could
submittedat last month’s meet- mediate school district, was landscapingand parking lots has received word that it has
areas served outside the city.
well be curtailed by Congres- ing.
The
evening
meeting
was
Services Set
elected co-chairman.
in the elementary program. been accreditedby the North
sional action. Should this ocopened with an organ and piano Total debt service in the budget
West Ottawa will continue takThe next meeting of the group The $8,000 for the pool fund is Central Association following a
cur, dredged materials would
duet by Mrs. John De Weerd is $233,347.50covering the 1955
ing its census as in the past will be held April 28 at 1 p.m. for finishing installations,not two-day visit here several weeks For Soldier
likely be dumped on land or in
and Mrs. Gordon Timmer. Gor- hospital addition and the 1960
although state law now is per- in the supervisors room of the
ago.
for operations.
diked areas, probably involvdon Timmer led the song ser- and 1965 sewer bonds.
Funeral
services
for
Spec./4
missive rather than required. county building and the meetSupt. Ihrman also announced
Council spent two weeks in
ing increased costs which might
vice. Rev. John T. Holwerda,
The
administrationconsiders ing will be open to anyone who Dutch Canal Sailboat
Charles Daniel Burdick, son of
that a new state school census
have to be paid or shared by
the new pastor of the First budget study sessions before
the census vital in enrollments. desires to appear.
bill makes the May census per- Mrs. Corinne Burdick of Hoi Christian Reformed Church of submitting the budget.
governmental units or private
Given Windmill Island
Permission was granted fifth
interests.
missive instead of mandatory, land, were held at the Carl- Allendale, gave the opening deOther members of the board
and sixth graders of Woodside
City Council Wednesday night but he recommendedcontinuing son Funeral Home, 304 West votions.
are Franklin Schmidt of CoopWith many persons sharply
School for a camping trip at
ersville,chairman of the ways accepted with thanks a gift to the service which provides conconcerned over water pollution
The Drenthe Christian Rethe 4-H camp in Allendale.
119th St, Chicago, 111, Wednesand means committee of the the city consisting of a Dutch siderableinformation on proin general, the Corps of Engiformed Church Choir sang two
Tornado proceduresare being board of education;Virgil H.
in
canal sailboat from Dr. James jected enrollments and is of day afternoon.
neers representativespointed
numbers, “Jesus Saves,” and
developed for the school disButer, a member of the Holland- A. Gunn of Grand Rapids.
particular value to the health
out that dredging formed only trict.
Spec./4 Burdick was killed
_____
________
“Tell
Me the
Story of „^0uo.
Jesus.”
board of education;Virgin H.
a small part of the sediment
In announcing the gift, City department in providing ser- a traffic accident in
are directedby Gordon
Quebbeman,a city councilman Manager Herb Holt said an ap- vices to pre-schoolers.
and pollution problems of the
on April
T™merv .tu nl t
from Grand Haven; Henry Ver- praisal from William A. Jesiek
lakes, approximately8 per cent
Dr. Keith Plate, a medical ALLEGAN — David C. Arndt,
Ihrman said last year’s cenmeer of Jamestown township, identifiedthe craft and placed sus cost $1,185 and he estimated Survivorsalso include a sis- missionary at the Mkar Hos- 21, Saugatuck township, was
in the case of Lake Erie, and a
ter, Peggy, and a brother, Da- pital in Nigeria, gave an illus- arraigned in Allegan Circuit
and County Clerk Harris Nieu- its value at $3,000.
smaller proportionin other
it could cost an additional $200
lakes.
sma, who is also clerk of the The boat will be kept at Wind- to cover Federal and Harring- vid, who reside at home with trated talk on his work at Mkar. Court Monday before
board.
The Corps of Engineers remill. Island.
His pictures showed the chang- Chester A. Ray on charges of
ton districts.
Mrs. Burdick.
port listed Holland as one of
es going on as the new buildings assault with intent to commit
Yes, $2 would be a fair price
35 harbors in the Detroit Disare replacing the old ones. He the crime of murder.
to pay for a library book chewHis attorney, John Nahan,
trict of the Great Lakes where
also showed groups of boys and
ed by a puppy.
sediments contain pollutants.
girls whom he and his wife said Arndt’s mental health is
The local harbor calls for This agreement was made behave formed into Bible study such that he has no recollection
tween Herrick Public Library
of the incident and is unable to
dredging 40,000 tons of silt and
groups.
City streets were filled with three weeks were released after house afire.
Director Roger Walcott and Ron
and extended to include Cass,
Assist in his own defense. Judge
dredged materials annually,
Offertory
prayer
was
led
by
Wierda, of 1180 Lakeview Dr water and some gutters over- treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Spriensma and St. Joseph, Calhoun and Branch
Ray entered a not guilty plea
compared with 1,220,000 for
Mrs.
Harold
Stephenson,
Union
the man who took out the book! flowed as Holland weathered
High winds took the Oscar some of their older children counties at 4:30 p.m.
on
his behalf and set bond at
Cleveland, Ohio, and 1,120,000
president,and closing prayer by
book; “Dog Training 30 to 40-mile-an-hour winds in Dalrymple trailer on 108th Ave. were in the bam milking cows A total all-clear was issued at
$10,000.
for Toledo, Ohio. Attention was
Rev.
S.
Cammenga,
pastor
of
Made Easy,” by William Dun- the storm that dumped close to east of 15th St. and tipped it when the lightning hit. Sprien- 7 p.m.
Nahan said the next step
called to public hearings in the
the Drenthe Church.
1.5 inches rain Thursday.
can.
sma said some of the cows Timmer said the tornado
over against a tree.
would be to request a psychiafuture with one probably scheCLShtba\ Wierda’s German The storm came with the
tric exam.
duled in Grand Haven.
Part of the roof of a bam be- were knocked to the ground.
warnings were issued on the
Shepherd, thoroughlyenjoyed severe thunderstorm watch
Arndt was charged following
Ottawa
county
sheriff’s
depuThe representatives said pri- 11*
basis of weather radar indicawhich affected nine counties in longing to Andrew Edison, 3556
a shooting Jan. 18 in a gravel
ties reported two cables were ting possible tornado or tunnel
vate dumping can be less ex108th
Ave.,
was
blown
off
and
Southwesternand Lower Michipensive in some cases than
Fire pit in Saugatuck township in
gan from 2:50 p.m. until 7 p.m. his corn crib completely de- down at the entrance of Tunnel cloud activity in the St. JosephPark.
which he shot James Buswell,
transporting the dredge to deep Salem Firemen Put Out
Benton Harbor area and the
Gusty winds knocked over stroyed. Winds also tore off the
24, also of Saugatuck township,
A
fire
which
started
in
some
waters, and in the past dredged Blaze in Salt Tank
barn
door
and
overturned
a
South
Bend,
Ind.,
area.
Winds ripped a wire at Bay
several trees throughout Allegrease in a vent over the stove five times in the legs and back.
materials have been deposited
fuel tank there.
Haven
Marina
Inc.,
1862
Ottawa
;an County area and completeSubsequent reports indicated
on the Padnos property off BURNIPS — The Salem town- y demolished a mobile home Another roof was blown off Beach Rd. starting a minor fire sightings of funnel clouds in did an estimated$400-$500dam- Buswell reportedly was reage to the Glenn T. Bolton leased some time ago after
Pine Ave. The city of Holland ship volunteer fire department at the Wagon Wheel Mobile the bam at the Peter Oswald at 7:25 p.m., deputies said; those counties, Timmer said.
has granted permission to dump responded to a call during a Home Park, 1066 Miller Rd.f farm at 1385 108th Ave.
however the fire was out be- There were also numerous re- home, 485 West 23rd St. about spending many weeks in a
noon Monday.
Grand Rapids hospital.
dredged materialsin the vicin- thunderstormThursday at 6:30 Plainwell.
Lightning started a fire at the fore firemen arrived and no ports of marble to golf ball
The
blaze
charred
the
wall
ity of Riverview Park, but this p.m. to extinguish a fire in the
damage
was
reported.
The home was blown off its Thomas Spriensma home at
size hail. Timmer said there and cupboards above the stove Two Cars Collide
would involve several hundred salt tank of an oil well on the
ot and five persons inside it 1994 Quincy St. in Jamestown Holland Coast Guardsmen re- had been no official report of
feet of pipeline.
in the kitchen at the back of ‘ Cars' ‘cTriveti byy Wayne Allen
Merle Immink farm at 4292 32nd were taken to Kalamazoo Bronported retreiving a few row actual tornado touchdowns.
RepresentingHolland city Ave. a half mile west of Bur- son Hospital. James Clark, 35, township, causing an’ undeterthe one-story house. Smoke Mokma, 16; - of route 1, 656
mined amount of damage. Ac- boats which were churned adrift
Nearly two inches of rain was from the fire filtered through Church St., and Mark Edward
among the 20 present were nips.
of Kalamazoo who w(as visiting cording to Harry Boersen, on Lake Macatawa by the
dumped on Jackson during the much of the house.
Mayor Nelson BoSmen, Coun- Lightning had struck the tank at the home, was reported in
Copier, 16, of 22 Cherry St., colJamestown township fireman, winds.
24 hours ending 6 a.m. today. Holland firemen extinguished lided at 7:39 p.m. Monday at
cilman Robert Dykstra and Jack getting it afire. It was noted
air condition today with a a bolt of lightning hit some
According to Civil Defense One and one-third inches fell at the blaze in about 15 minutes. 22nd St. and Maple Ave., acSmith, City Engineer Harold immediatelyby the family which fractured back.
telephone
wires
and
traveled Director Glen Timmer, the Mount Clemens and one inch
Derks and assistant BPW Supt. was at home.
Mrs. Bolton was reportedly cording to Holland police who
Jack Garrison,25, owner of
Robert Riemersma. Herman The fire was out in 10 min- he home, his wife, Vickie, 20, along the line to the two^tory tornado warning for five coun- and a quarter at Detroit.
frying potatoes on the stove, cited Mokma for making an imwood-frame home. It knocked ties, Berrien, Van Buren, AlleMore than an inch of rain was and the fire started after she proper left turn, failingto yield
Windemuller representedPark utes and damage was kept to
their daughter, Teresa, 17 off some shinglesand comer gan, Kalamazoo and Barry was measured at Saginaw, Grand
township.
had stepped out of the house tlie right oi way to oncoming
a minimum.
months, and their son, Jack Jr.,, boards and set a closet in the issued at 4:19 p.m. Thursday Rapids and Oscoda.
for a moment, firemen said.
traffic.
plies

S

telemetering3^^^

day night authorized Supt. Don-

This calls for a tax rate

$16.69 per $1,000 state equalized

3 Honorary Degrees Slated

the ballot will be

candidates for two

Concerned

Dredging

on

glass and foam held in place by underwater

Group West Ottawa

Briefed on

monthly meeting Monday

night.

ri

city budget for 1969-70 cal-

mill for three years for operating the

*- v

Decrease

Women’s MissionaryUnion met

^

was

Den Herder

Chairman

Tax

Board

Saugatuck Man
Arraigned

13.

in

Thailand

This Pup

Has

Shooting Case

Judge

Good Taste

Rain, Gusty Wind Damaye Reported

•

I

Jhe

Holland House

Damaged by

;
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*
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Couple Wee/ 50 Years

Ho|iday square

Miss JoAntie Visser

Social, Dance

Closes Season

To Walter

’

The Holiday Squares Square
Dance club
of Holland
*
‘ closed

Wins
Track Meet

Wed Hope

Eric Buesing

its sixth year of dancing Saturday by holding an ice cream

Hsaewsi'
Among

them: &

defeating Grand Rapids
Junior College 88-57 in a nonleague dual track meet.
to

Coach Gordon Brewer’s
Dutchmen swept all three

Wheelers of Battle Creek. They
by Roland
Reynard, their club caller.

were accompaned

DomU

Hay Wells, 31, local
hotel address, negligently starting a fire, probation two years,

places in the 120-yard high hurdles and pole vault.

A

group of spectators from
beginners class, taught by
Jay Bruischat, arrived in tme
to watch the fun and dancing.

Hope double winners were
Dave Thomas in the high and
intermediatehurdles and Rick

a

also driving while license suspended, 60 days: George De
Feyter, 20, of 82 River llills Dr.,

minor in possessionof liquor,
S58 suspended; Lawrence W.

Bruggers in the mile and two

A

bouquet of yellow roses,
snapdragons, and other cut
flowers,sprinkled with babybreath was placed on the reception table. Mrs. Gordon Alderink, who was celebratng her
birthday, donated the bouquet.

Nichols, 19, of 174H River Ave.,
minor in possession, $58 sus-

pended; Kerry Lee Nyhoff, 18,
of .134 West 13th St., minor in
possession,$55 suspended, $3

mile runs.

Hope is idle until Saturday
when the Dutchmen travel to
OberUn, Ohio, for the Great
Lakes

Jay Bruischat was the caller.
Mr. Raynard, the visiting caller, called one tip.

Chitwood, 35, of
1861 Ottawa Beach Rd., driving under the influence of liquor. $133; Roy Herron Jr., 22,
of 426 East Eighth SL, disorderly-trespassing. $15; Richard
Vender Broek. 20, of 36 Eas»
12th St., disorderlv-drunk. $33;
Michael R. St. Jean, 17, of 805
Pioneer, minor in possession

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Boles
and Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Me
Claskey,who were the hosts

Colleges Association

meet.

paid.

Nonna Lee

GRJC

Hope College claimed first in
10) of 17 events 5Saturday enroute

social.One of the highlights of
the evening was the arrival
of 22 couples on a mystery destination dance from the Wagon

days on a variety of charges.

With

Results:

David Daubenspeck

440-yard relay

- Hope

(Luy-

Holland High

ond>*’ Thomas,

Junior Wins

Mile run — Bruggers (H),
GoodchUd (JC), Wilson (JC).
Time 4:22.2.

Reed). Time

Schroeder,

:45.1.

for the evening, chose as their In Forensics
centerpece a large arrange120-yard high hurdles
David Daubenspeck, _ junior
___
ntent of forsythia and yellow
Thomas (H), Folkert (H), Hitdaffodils sprinkled with greens at Holland High School and the
sema (H). Time :15.8.
placed in a gold stemmed son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
$43.
440-yarddash
Schroeder
dish.
Daubenspeck, 308 West 23rd St.,
Jan Johnston, 27, of 536 West
?2’, ^eelhoed <«). Coleman
Mr. and Mrs. John Arens
(JC). Time :53.2.
17th St., disorderly-fighting.$18
Bert Rastall, outgoing presi- won first place honors in the
Mr. and Mrs. John Arens ofi Friends,relatives and neighradio
news
division of the reand two years’ probation;
dent, made announcements.He
dash
Wallace
Charles EUas
observe 1)005 are invited to call from 2 introduced the board for the gional forensics tournament at
(JC), Reed (H), Luydendyk
Hope
College Saturday.
hotel address
50th wedd,n8 anniversaryto 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
next dance season. Mr. and
(H). Time :10.0.
The competition was sponpersonal injury accident
A,n <5>en
^rs- A™115 45 foe former Mrs. Bill Rooks are the presiprooti nymy accident, $500 held at the South Olive Chris- Dena Mulder. The couple has
SSO-yard run
Tchozeski
bond furnishedfor appearance
Mr. and Mrs. El Slenk, sored by the Michigan High
tian Reformed Church located resided in the communitydent;
secretary and
and Mr« School Forensic Association.
in Circuit Court April 28; Gil2*0™ W’ S‘eketee (H)on 120th Ave.
throughout their married life Jack
* • Graves,
- ’
bert C. Hoogendoorn,57, of
new -and
hosts.Mrs
Mr. Daubenspecknow advances to
‘UO-yard
Intermediatehurdles
2630 72nd Ave., Zeeland, drivand Mrs. Bob Aalderink remain state competition.
Thomas
(H), Briggs (JC).
Sue Wise, also a student at
ing while ability visibly imas treasurer for another year.
Folkert (H). Time :56.6.
Bert
J.
Holland
High,
gained
second
paired by liquor, $113, also
Prizes went to Mrs. Harold
dashj “ Tie tetween
driving wrong way on divided
Boles and Charles Stewart of place honors in the humorous
i
i1!’ and Wallace (JC),
at
highway, two years’ probation.
Battle Creek. Mr. Rastall gave interpretation division and the
Luydendyk (H). Time :23.1.
Mrs. Walter Eric Buesing
Traffic cases follow;
a special thanks to Jay Bruis- right to advance to state comMiss
JoAnne
Visser,
daughter
iwo-mile run — Bruggers (H)
roses.
ALLENDALE
Bert
J
Arnulfo C. Rangel, of 1605
chat, Mrs. Bruischat and to petition.
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Visser
Miss
Karen
Stoel,
Slagh.
89,
of
route
2,
Holland,
maid
of
Students
from
St.
Augustine
Perry St., careless driving, $23;
Cobb (JC>:
Mrs. James De Pree of Zee- died Saturday noon at a nurs- Mr. and Mrs. Ken Looman who
of 746 Riley, became the bride honor, wore a floor-lengthgown
Charles F. McPeek, of 110
are retiringas the club’s hosts. Seminary won first and second
of Walter Eric Buesing>son of of maize organza fashioned with
MUe
relay _ Hope (Geelhoed,
land was the guest speaker at
CooUdge, improper covering or
UK guesl sPeaKer aI
Mr. Rastall welcomed guests. place honors in the multiple Mr. and Mrs. Walter Buesing
three quarter-lengthsleeves
reading division.
truck, $15; Evelyn Jaarsma, of 1116 m°foer and daughter ban3”d Schr°edw):
of St. Joseph, Saturdayat 11:30 with ruffled cuffs. A wide avo- Thro
10 TTopf Ole-t
__
__
__ ITMTT .
30 East 21st St., expired opera- quet of the VFW Auxiliary, weeks. He had been in failing were charter members of the
a.m.
in
St.
Augustine
Catholic
Triple
jump
Van Pelt (H).
cado
velvet
ribbon
circled
the
health for some
„,lcuucu umu
tor's license, $5, also stop sign,
club, attended from Saginaw.
2144, held Saturday evening in
Church in Kalamazoo.
Yield
Signs
Set
raised
waist
of
the
full
softly Preece (JC), Nichols (H). Dis$15; Stella M. Zelent, of 67£
Mr. Slagh, who would have Guests from GrandI Rapids
Both the bride and groom are gathered skirt. She wore a tance 40’
Whitman, basic speed law, $15. VFW Post Home. She showed celebrated his 90th birthday on- ....
were .Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
studentsat Western Michigan cluster of daisy petals and
Shot put
Morse (JC)
Intersection
David Van Donkelaar,Muske her collectionof dolls which are niversan Thursday, was a mem' Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
University in Kalamazoo. They veil. She carried a bouquet of Brown (H), Candelora (H)!
ber
of
the
North
Holland
Regon, red light, $15; Clarence replicas of presidents’wives
Bryant, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Distance 46* 7%’'.
Holland police reminded mo- were married by Fr. Raymond yellow daisies.
Johnson, of 512 Huizenga, Zee- and explained the various formed
lornj7 Church
Church and
and was
was a
a rere- Hobbs, Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Long
Colder (H)
torists that “yield right of way” Rudamacher amidst altar vases
Frank
Buesing,
brother
of
the
land, stop sign, $15; Dennis R. gowns from Martha Washington tired fariJer.having lived in the Du Bois. Mr. and Mrs. Don
traffic signs have been installed with yellow and white flowers. groom, was best man with Jim Russ (JC), Preece (JC). DisOverbeek, of 106 East LakeWohlgemuth, and Mr. and Mrs. at the intersection of 26th St. Mrs. J. Edward Grady was
tance 19’ 10”.
Visser brother of the bride, and
wood. improper registration,
Henry Geetgen.
organist.
and Lawndale Ct.
Jim DuBach of St. Joseph as nlcJa^ " Morse (JC), Nich$5; Dianne Lengkeek, of 179 members and daughters at- Mbs..Jeanefre s,a8h and one Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wedge
Given in marriage by her ushers. N
Police
said
the
signs
have
son.
Henry,
both
of
North
Hol(Hi,Candelora (H>- Dis170th Ave., stop sign, $15; Juan tended.
came from Kalamazoo and Mr.
father, the bride wore a floorreception was held in tance 204’ 6”.
_ | Jand; three grandchildren; five and Mrs. Melvin Wedge, Mr! been set up so traffic on LawnGarcia, Fennville, excessive
dale Ct. must yield the right of length gown of organza styled Sweden House in Kalamazoo.
- Vandenburg
The welcome was given by great-grandchildren; five broth
noise, $15.
and Mrs. Roger Cams, Mr. and way to vehicles on 26th St.
with a lace bodice, elbow-length Miss Mary Buesing and James
the
president.
Mrs.
Emma
Keners,
John
of
New
Port
Richey
Donald J. De Glopper, of 9474
Mrs. Dave Rasmussen, Mr. and
sleeves, scalloped ring collar
Hdght fo* (H>’ Harris (JC)Port Sheldon Rd., Zeeland, nedy and Mrs. LillianBorchers. Fla., Conrad. Albert. Timen and Mrs. Harlan Lewis, Mr. and The signs were put up Wednes- and a lace panel extending to Parker served punch, while
Pole vault - Bekkering (H).
day
and
the regulation is in orBruce
Visser
and
Todd
Visser
auxiliary
chaplain,
gave
the
inTony
all
of
North
Holland;
three
speeding, $10; Rufus L. Dukes
Mrs. Bill Harris, Mr. and Mrs. der now.
the hemline. The gown featur- were at the guest book. Mr.
I sisters-in-law, Mrs. Gerrit Slagh
White Cloud, speeding, $25; Wil- vo5at,onMrs. Virginia Klomparens and Mrs. Cornelius Slagh both Dave Newton, Mr. and Mrs. Also set up Wednesdaywere ed a detachablewatteau chap- and Mrs. Arvin Visser were
liam J. Howard, of 641 Lake St.,
Bob Ninke, Mr. and Mrs Gii the four-way stop signs at the el train. Her silk illusionbouf- master and mistress of cere~ Lack (JC), Morse
presented
the toast to t h e of North Holland and Mrs. Wiistop sign, $10; Dennis Sturgis.
Wade, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey intersectionof 16th St. and Co- fant veil fell from a cluster of monies.
Brown
(H). Distance
daughters
and
her
daughter,
liam
Slagh
of
Lynden,
Wash.
-Allegan,speeding,$15; Richard
Hmtt onH
__
___
___ LIHuitt, and Mrs. and Mrs. Gene lumbia Ave.
organza bows with pearl and
The
couple
will
reside
at
Q2
Kathleen UUIUCIU
Jordan respondG. Stuit, Muskegon, speeding. Mrs. “aiutccu
aurora borealis crystals. She Elmwood Apartments in KalaSnyder came from Allegan.
$15; Richard Dalman, Hudson ed with a toast to the mothers. . Week-N-Ders Group Has
carried a circular bouquet of mazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Sebestyen
Music was furnished by
r\
MotorcyclistTreated
ville, speeding, $20.
came from Coloma and the J.
Evelyn
Hill
and
her
daughters,
Sea50n
Camp-Out
Dick Van Loo, of 489 College
F. Wetmore’s came from Ben- For Minor Injuries
Ave., assured clear distance, Nancy, Lora and
| The Holland Week-N-Ders,ton Harbor. Guests from Covert Randy James Knapp, 18, of
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Injured VFW Members, Guests
$15; Geneva Bouwman, of 1?2
Friday
were Mrs. MiUardFor541
State
St.,
received
contuStage Fun Party
were Mr. and Mrs. Pete Wldt
61 of the National
East 40th St., speeding, $15;
- .....
man, 401 Howard Ave.; Gerrit
sions and abrasions of the right In
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jerry
Samo
David Barkel, of 671 East 13th great - granddaughterspresent, tampers and Hikers Associa*
A total of 103 Veterans of Lucas, Parkview Nursing Home
Mr. and Mrs. Gord Alderink ankle and left elbow abrasions
St., speeding. $20; Stanley R. Mrs. Matchinsky was awarded don» held the first camp-out of
when
the
motorcycle
he
was
ridForeign
Wars Auxiliarymem- Zeejand; Jennie Van Oss, route
A
Grand
Rapids
driver
and
came from Fennville.
Langworth. of 618 West 22nd the prize for being the oldest the year at Yankee Springs
Local guests were Mr. and ing tipped over as he swerved his passenger from Kalamazoo bers and guests attended a fun AHam cf .LamPen- route 3;
St., speeding, $15; Carol J.
Adam Stephens, 2211 Lakewood
Mrs. Carl Miller, Mr. and Mrs. to avoid hitting a car at State were released from Holland party *Jtield at the Fish and
Kragt. of 1177 Wintergreen,
St.
and
22nd
St.
at
4:52
p.m.
Game
Clubhouse
Thursday.
Rog Brunsell, Mr. and Mrs.
fw -hk3 c/*1 ^P,a8enhoef , 210
Hospital after treatment of inspeeding, $30; Vernon Volkers,
Mrs. Earl Kennedy, auxiliary East 13th St.; Dianna Maschke,
Paul Bekker, Mr. and Mrs. Thursday.
juries received in a one-car
'
-day'
“by53
of 29 South Jefferson, Zeeland,
route 5; Mrs. Nick Dykst^
Kelly Kammeraad, Mr. and Knapp was released from Hol- accident on M96, four and a president,was given special
red light, $15.
ceived ‘the3
land
Hospital
after
treatment.
recognition
and
crowned
VFW
camp fire. It wds voted to do- Mrs. Tom Van Eyck and Mr.
half miles south of Holland city
Hollis Nienhuis,of 1055 Lin- youngest grandmother present
Holland police who investi- limits, at 11:30 p.m. Sunday.
Queen.
WeFe AlUia
... —She- —also
- was given a
nate $10 to the NCHA conserva- and Mrs. Glenn Wiersma. The
coln Ave., speeding, $25; Dan- and Mrs. Manley Looman of
gated said Knapp was going
gift from the Four Season Bluetion scholarship fund.
22
couples
from
the
Wagon
T
West
Eighth
St - Mrs.
Allegan county sheriffs deiel E. Delke, of 16 East 17th Zeeland for being married the
south on State St. when a car
bird group which the auxiliary J oyd Jousma and baby, 47
Wheelers
of Battle Creek computies
said
James
L.
Burt,
27,
Those
participating
in
the
St., improper registration, $5; longest. Also receiving a prize
West 35th St.; Mrs. Albert
sponsors.
going east on 22nd St., driven
of Grand Rapids, was driving
Raymond Moyer, Fort Wayne. was thfe 18-month old daughter weekend of hiking, fishing and pleted the guest list.
Raterink,
272 Fairbanks Ave •
by Rhine Vander Meulen, 68,
Marcia Ten Brink won the
north in the west lane and had
Ind., speeding,$25; John Bak- of Mrs. David Headley for be- loafing were Mr. and Mrs. Norm
of 103 East 24th St., pulled into
Pa^,d Vander Kolk, 1126 West
prize
for
bringing
the
most
passed a car when his vehicle
ker. of 323 West 20th St., speed- ing the youngest child present. Frelander. Mr. and Mrs. Gene Collide at Intersection
32nd St; Chester Piersma, 125
his path.
guests.
dropped off the shoulder. DepuEngelsman. Mr. and Mrs. Lee
ing, $15; Eugenia Wells, of 764
Programs and decorations Kalkman. Mr. and Mrs. Morey Cars driven by Phillip Van Knapp swerved to avoid the ties said he lost control of the On the committee were the East 39th St.; George T. Slik64th Ave., Zeeland, speeding. were made by Mrs. Jacquelyn
Huis, 27, of 380Mi Central Ave., collision, police said, and as he
- Bonnie
automobile trying to get back Mesdames Kennedy, LillianSe- Foreman, route 1;CtNick
Raby, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mul- and Lloyd C. Schurman, 56, of
$17.
Zyldid the cycle tipped over, strikNead. Banquet chairmen were der, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Haverbastian, Nief Talsma, Clare
on
the
road
and
cut
across
the
John H. Kleinheksel, of 764 Mrs. Rose Gerritsenand Mrs.
68 Country Club Rd., collided ing the pavement and missing
stra
165
Franklin;
Dianna
Dykema, Betty Mulder, Betty
freeway,rolling twice.
dink, Mr. and Mrs. Rog Groten at 26th St. and Azalea Ave. at
South Baywood, improper regisMaschke, route 5.
the car.
Jean Stanford, Al Stanford and
stration. $5; Henry A. Pyle, of
Burt received multiple abraDr7er„Mcmbers °! huis' Mr
Frank De 6:30 p.m. Saturday, according
Sa turd ay were
Violet Fletcher. Mrs Marvin
foe VFW Post all wearing red; Vries, Mr. and Mrs. Don Law3824 100th Ave., Zeeland, red bow
to no,iana
Holland ponce
police who
who cited
cited
Births in Community
ties served the meal with inn
Mrl
vT J.0,
Community Hospital, sions and scratches and his Klomparens was chairman and
1227 Euna Vista;
light, $15; Robert De La Luz, of „„„
passenger, Harrison Martin
Mrs. WilhelminaVan Den Lime
Ben
Cuperus^acUng
™
a Baker Jr., 30, of Kalamazoo re- Mrs Everet Plooster and Mrs.
6887 96th Ave., Zeeland,
the right of way. No one was daughter, Jessie Marie, born to
Resthaven; Walter Wyrick
Bob Kugleberg co-chairmen.
Ter Beek.
reported injured.
mg, $20; Janette S. BoweTof man ^
wa,ters'
West Olive; Kenneth Deur, 580
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Adrianson, ceived abrasionsof the head.
508 West 21st St., red light, $15.
West 23rd St.; Mrs. Henry
4250 Monroe Rd., Allegan; a
Deputies Cite Driver
Menk,
Saugatuck; Mark Kaniff
Fails
to
Yield
Way
daughter, Laurie Marie, born
Ottawa county sheriff’sdepuc„,„
to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schorlc
Donna Vae Van Hoven, 36, of ties cited Juan Hernandez Jr.,
Jr., route 2, Fennville.
425 East Lincoln, Zeeland, was 20, of Grand Rapids, for failure
Zeeland Hospital births in- cited by Holland police for failSet
to maintain an assured clear
clude a daughter, Donna Ann, ure to yield the right of way
distanceafter the car, he was
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. after the car she was driving
De Witt. 1043
The Holiday Squares square
driving struck the rear of a car West 32nd oathy
St.; Mrs. Steven De
Louis Culver, 4234 136th Ave., collidedwith one driven by Hadonee club of Holland has comdriven by Helen M. Kerber, 37,
iong !"d baby, 346 CoUege
Holland; a daughter, Marjorie zel Plagenhoef, 55, of 317 East
pleted plans for its spring dance
of 322 Greenwood Dr., on OtAnn,
born Sunday to Mr. and 13th St., at 4:32 p.m. Saturday
Dykstra, Dorr;
to be' held in the Apple Avenue
tawa Beach Rd. at Oakwood Mrs. Willard Fortine and babv
Mrs. Marvin Allen, 1590 64th on Eighth St. 78 feet west of
School gym. Saturday night at 8.
Ave. at 4:50 p.m. Saturday.4No
West 14th St, Steven
Ave., Zeeland.
College Ave.
Since this dance will
one was reported injured.
George, Fennville; Mrs. Luther
the 1968-69 season it has
Gullett,780 East 16th St.; Mindecided to hold an ice-creem
0,.e .^rnngton, 333 Lakewood
social instead of the usual
Blvd, Stella Harris, Birchwood
smorgasbord.
Manor; Linda Janes, 1571 HardBert Rastall, the outgoing
president, asks that all
Also discharged Saturday
members remember to _____ „
were Bertha Koomen, 7245 Rancookies. Everything else will be
som Zeeland;Mrs. Alton Kooyfurnished by the club so that
ers 48 Ewt 26th St, Armando
each person will be able to make
An^’f2M^LincoIn Ave*i Mrshis favorite sundae.
Albert Nauta, 760 Ottawa Ave
Jay Bruischat, the club's regMrs. Ira Olin, 60 East 14th St':
ular caller, will do the calling
Mrs. Dennis O’Meara, 512
for the evening. Mr. and Mrs.
GraafschapRd, Tomothy SchoK
Harold Boles and Mr. and Mrs.
ten, 10320 Holiday Dr, Scott
Forrest McCleskey will be the
Steffens,16 West 27th St.f Mrs
hosts for the evening. The execWillis Welters Sr., 4056 Scotch
utive board will be on hand to
welcome the guests. Guests and
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
spectatorsare invited to attend.
243 West
Robert Sluis, 3390 But-
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Two Persons Injured
In

Wffit
182
west 2fi?h
26th :<SNan«yBr,0ndyke’
St, Mrs. Lester Dek-

2-Cor Collision

ker, route 4; Cynthia Jane Bus-

JEN ISON— Two persons were
slightly injured in a two-car
crash at 8:27 p.m. Friday^
Baldwin Dr. at 20th Ave.
Georgetown township. D
were Wallace Wright, 43.
Patricia Knowles, 16. Wright
was eastbound on Baldwin and
Miss Knowles southbound
Wth.
Wright’s wife, Nora, 43,
I passenger, John Stang.
Scarsdale,N.Y., were released
after treatment in Butterworth
1 Hospital in Grand Rapids.
sheriff’sofficers
nowies with faili right of ways

Ottawa

ItSiATlCA

man, Ferrysburg;Mrs. Herman
Nickel

,1285 West 32nd

St,

Havv.v J Derks, 2 East central
Ave., Zeeland; Mrs. Gary Toole
558 Wffit 22n<) a,

EdSZ;

lin, 669

BATTLE BLAZE — Smoke billows from

a

barn at 815 Paw Paw Dr. early Sunday
morning as Holland firemen work to quell
the fire that broke out in the northwest corner of the building on the farm property oc-

SHI

psi

cupied by Peter Talsma. Firemen received
the call around 4 a.m. Sunday after flames
were spotted by Holland Patrolman Maynard Schrotenboer. Firemen who were at the
scene for two hours managed to save the
upper floor section of the two-story structure but h*ad to pull

down

the roofing that

was badly burned. Part of the roof had
caved in when the first fire truck arrived.
Exact cause of the blaze

is

not known; how-

ever, it is believedto hove started from a
malfunction in the electrical wiring. Estimate of damage was not immediatelydetermined. The barn was reportedly in the process of being sold to Nick Tervoort of Holland. Fire Chief Dick Brandt said power to
the Talsma house had also been cut during
the fire.
(Sentinel photo)

Columbia Ave

Sunday were
Gordon Durham, Douglas; Mrs.
George Ver Hoef, 589 152nd

fw

^

Gcm%e Egbers, 19
Roll ai? St‘;„Mrs- Myron

Bolks, Allegan; Mrs. Frederick

Schreur 168 West 18th St,
Rosalinda Martinez, Fennville;
Eennoth Deur, 580 West 23rd

Si
,a,R,i?ardo Sandoval and
baby, 181 West 14th St, Mrs
Kenneth Postma and baby, 161
West 21st St, Rev. Floyd
Bailey, 209 West 15th St, Robert Rininger, route

L
0
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Boeve-Boes/roo/ Vows

Repeated

in

24,

1969

Engaged

Carol Booden Becomes

Oakland

Bride of Bernard

Miss Martha Elizabeth Keown

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Keown
of Dearborn announce the

en-

Miss Judith

Van

Til

Ann Westenbroek

Mr. and Mrs. Allyn Westenbroek, 154 Taft St., Zeeland,

gagementof their daughter, announce the engagement of
their daughter,Judith Ann, to
Martha Elizabeth, to Holland
Alan Richard Folkert,son of
L. Swank, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Folkert,
Ray Swank

of 164

West

18th St., route 3, Holland.

Holland.

Mrs. Timothy Ken Morrison
(Joel's photo)

M/ss Myra Kiekintveld
Mrs. Richard Boeve
(de Vriej photo)

Miss Ardella Boeskool, daugh- of honor wore an A-line floorter of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley length gown of pink rayon
Boeskool of route 3, Zeeland, with white lace on the empire

Weds Timothy Morrison

Miss Myra Jean Kiekintveld, town as bridesmaids. They were
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. httired identicallyin lime green
became the bride of Richard bodice and sleeves. She had James Kiekintveld of 982 Blue- gowns with Empire bodices and
Boeve, son of Mr. and Mrs. a matching pink bow headpiece bell Dr., became the bride of long sleeves trimmed in yellow.
Nelson Boeve of route 5, Hol- and carried a hand bouquet Timothy Ken Morrison,son of Their headpieces were bows
land, in an evening ceremony of lilies.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Morrison of end they carried yellow and
Thursday in Oakland Christian Dressed like the honor attendReformed Church.
ant were the bridesmaids, Miss
The Rev. Andrew Van Schou- Beverly Boeskool,Miss Lucille
wen read the rites at 7:30 p.m. Boeskool and Mrs. Ann Eding.
as the wedding party gathered Miss Debbie Boeskool, miniabefore an altar with a back- ture bride, wore a gown identiground setting of ferns cen- cal to that of the bride. Mrs.
tered with a candle tree dec- Bonnie Van Dam was the
orated with pink and white •bride’s personal attendant.
gladiola,snapdiragons and pomAssisting as best man was
pons. The white candelabraalso Wayne Boeve and as groomswere decorated with flowers, men Vern Den Bleyker, Jack
and two large bouquets graced Eding and Howard Lubbers.
each end of the altar. Pews Glen Boeskool and Calvin Lub-

were marked with

Rockford, Friday at 8 p.m. in white daisies.
the Ninth Street Christian ReBruce Turner of Rockfordwas
formed Church.
best man and Jim Vogal of
Dr. Leonard Greenway per- Rockford, Tom Hutchings of
formed the nuptials amidst yel- Grand Rapids and Terry Ludlow and white carnationsand ford of Jamestown were ushdaisies worked into candelabra ers.
and kissing candles. Mrs. ThomA reception was held in the
as Vanden Berg was organist church parlors with Mr. and
with Harley Brown as soloist.
Mrs. Earl Jekel as master and
Given in marriage by her mistress of ceremonies. Glen
father, the bride chose a can- Kiekintveld, brother of the
dlelight gown with re-embroid- bride, passed the guest book
ered lace over satin, featuring and Miss Darlene Jekel and
an Empire waistline, scooped Mrs. Bruce Turner served
neck and gathered lace train. punch. Mrs. Tom Hutchingsand
Her elbow-length veil was held Mrs. Dave Hutchings aided in
by a candlelight lace over sa- the gift room.
tin bow. She carried white Following a wedding trip to
daisies and coral roses.
Cape Cod the couple will reside
Miss Cheryl Scholten was in Rockford.
maid of honor with Miss SaunThe bride is a graduate of
dra Morgan of Jackson, Mrs. ButterworthHospital School of
Aubrey Welch of Grayling and Nursing and will work at ButMrs. Terry Ludford of James- terworth Hospital.

hurricane bers seated the guests. Ronald
lamps.
Boeve was miniature groom.
Mrs. Arlyn Matthysse played Greeting the guests were Keith
organ music and also accom- and Craig Boeve.
panied the soloist Norm Vrede- Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
veld.
Bouwman were master and
The bride, approaching the mistress of ceremoniesand
altar with her father, chose a gifts were arranged by Miss
floor-lengthA-line gown of silk Kathy De Witte, Corwin Boesorganza over taffeta featuring kool and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Venice insertionlace with white dipping. Presiding at the punch
ribbon encirclingthe standup bowl were Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
collar, short sleeves and hem- Langejans and at the guest at the Sunday School classes held their last meeting of the
line. The Venice lace edged the book were Linda and Todd of the North Street Christian season on Monday evening.
Reformed Church on April 27. Members and their wives atfunnel train that fell from the Langejans.

Both will be juniors at WesMiss Keown earned her B.A., tern Michigan University in
M.A., and Ed.S. at Michigan Kalamazoo in the fall.
State University and is teaching
An August wedding is being
at the Michigan School for the planned.
Blind. Mr. Swank is a graduate
of Hope College. He is completing his Ph. D. in Mathematics
Mrs. Bernard A. Van Til
at Michigan State University,
Marriage vows were ex- The groom’s attendantsin
and will be teaching at Allegheny College in the fall.
changed Friday evening by eluded his brother, Larry Var
A June 28 wedding is planned.
Miss Carol Ann Booden and Til, of Detroit, as best man
Paul Booden of Kalamazoo ant
Bernard A. Van Til in the
Ron Lucas of Zeeland, groom;
Westwood ChristianReformed men; James De Nooyer o.
Church of Kalamazoo.
Kalamazoo and Donald Dyk
The Rev. Nelson Veltman of- stra of Grand Rapids as ush
ficiated at the rites for the ers; and Scott Booden ant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ma- James De Nooyer II of Kala
rine J. Booden, 1022 Par-4 Cir- mazoo, ringbearers.
cle, Kalamazoo, and the son of
Following the ceremony t
Mr. and Mrs. Riemer Van Til reception was held in thi
of 80 West 18th St., Holland.
church parlors.
The candlelight ceremony The bride, a graduateof Cal
was performed at 8 p.m. with vin College, is an elementarj
Mrs. James De Nooyer, sister teacher in Oakdale Publit
of the bride, as matron of School in Grand Rapids ant
honor; Miss Jean De Bruyn of the groom is presently serving
Lansing, 111., and Miss Jean in the U.S. Armed Forces.
De Visser of Kalamazoo as The groom’s parents enter
Miss Carla Jean Kroll
bridesmaids and the Misses tained at a rehersal dinne:
Becky
and Susan De Graaf of Thursday evening at Knapps ii
Mr. and Mrs Gene Kroll,
9640 Perry St., announce the Columbus, Ohio, as flower girls. Kalamazoo.

Miss Linda

Newhouse

Mrs. George Newhouse of
Forest Grove announces the
engagement of her daughter,
Linda, to James Lee Vande

engagement of their daughter,
Carla Jean, to Daniel Meengs,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Meengs, 9945 Perry St.

An August 1 wedding is

be-

<

a^

June 17 wedding is being
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Dr, Keith Plate, medical mis’- j^uehne Van^ te "8"^
sionary of Nigeria, and the Rev. Henrv Vandal L. Hi
missionary at BeUevue, Wash., Van

ktass

are

send three Zeeland area students to Europe for the sum munity Reformed Church met
mer under the “Youth For at the home of David Pyle on
UnderstandingProgram” with Wednesday evening.
the funds received at the InterThe Light and Life Society of

Meetings

Maranatha Christian Reform- charge of the devotionfand
ed Church hosted the morning, offertory prayer at the
afternoon and evening meet- ning meeting

Vande Bunte of Forest Grove.

back waistline. Her elbow- Following a wedding trip to The combined social of the tended.
length veil of imported illusion California the newlyweds will Men’s Society and the Ladies’
The Calvinettes had a skating
was held by a Venice lace make their home in Hamilton. Societies of the North Street party on April 16.
camelot headpiece and she
The bride is employed by Christian Reformed Church will The Junior Choir members
carried a bouquet of gardenias Herman Miller Inc. and the be held on 'April 30.
of the First Christian Reformed
with pink and white hyacinths. groom at General Telephone Area residents named to the
Church will be going on a
Miss Sandy Petroelje as maid Co.
Dean’s List at the Grand Val- swimming party on April 25.
ley State College are Thomas Allie Langemaat, Ruth Nykamp
Van Der Ploeg, Jack Pikaart, and Mary Terpstra
in
Plate, Jrom Mkar Hospital, NiMrs. Elizabeth Kooiman, James
geria, spoke in the evening.
charge of the arrangements.
Walters and Bonnie Walters.
Don Russcher left on TuesThe local Rotary Club will be
Both the Junior and Senior Julius Vander Hill has been
attending the Rotary Interna- day morning for service in the Hi RCYF groups of the Faith admitted to the Holland Hospital.
tional Dinner to be held at Armed Forces.
Reformed Church viewed the
Bob Alward, a sixth grade
Point West in the near future.
Nelson . Nagelkirk had sur- film, “Narcotics:Pit of Deteacher
at the Zeeland Middle
The central theme will be gery recently.
spair” on Sunday evening.
“German.” The Rotary plans to
The Reformed Church Youth Both groups will be having School, was the speaker at the
April 15 meeting of the Rotary
Fellowshipgroup of the Com-

Zeeland

Missionary

Umon Holds

planned.

Bunte, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dick

A

Womens

by

•

aisHrS

c

‘ssrs
Miss Susan Van Houten

nrvrs,-

Mr. and Mrs. John P. Van
Work of a
Houten of Jenison announce
the engagement of their daughter. Susan, to Thomas Brouwer,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Brouwer, of 135 West 31st St.
Both are attending Calvin

Home

:

«

Missionary.”

JoId<^2a’

.r

^mwm

in

Club. Alward presenteda film
showing some innovationsin
Bernard Brower will be the
learning in the Middle School
Miss Linda Price
guest minister at the Sunday,
this year.
April 20, service of the Faith
Bud Bos is confined to his
Mr. and Mrs. Carl W. Price, College.
national Dinner.
the Community Reformed Reformed Church. The Rev. J.
residents, and he also told of eTthe retiring
home.
213
West 16th St., announce the
The Calvinette Mother and Church met in the City Hall Bos will lead the congregation
A Sept. 5 wedding is planned.
Dick
Vanden
Heuvel
has
re- engagement of their daughter,
Daughter Social of the Haven on Thursday. Mrs. Nicholas in the evening worship service.
j
Christian Reformed Church Rozeboom was the guest speak- The Rev. David Smits of Faith turned to his home from the Linda, to the Rev. Edward
sented a tremendous chaUenge fo" MTs^Gr^enwa^ a?,precIf
hospital.
David ' Cook, son of Mr. and
was held on Monday evening er.
Church will be representing
Mrs. Earl C. Cook of Bombay,
The Rev. T. Schaap will be Faith and conducting the servat the church.
hf nofonly tte
Fla.
The annual church picnic of the guest minister on Sunday ices at the Decatur Reformed
Miss Price completeda course
the Haven Christian.Reformed morning at the Community Re- Church. The Rev. John Hains
hlVal
Church will be held on June 20. formed Church. The Rev. R. is attending the meeting of the
at Bob Jones University GreenErwin Westenbroekhas been Kemper will be the guest pas- General Program Council of
ville, S. C., and is employed as
The topic of the afternoon5e£y
named chairman of the pro- tor in the evening. The Rev. the Reformed Church in New
a business staff^nembe^ at the
Study
Series
Irven Jungling,pastor of the York City.
gram for the picnic.
university, jp
rNiger^
The Haven Christian Re- church, will be at Three Oaks
Rev. Cook/is a graduate of
The Couples Club of Faith Since January the United
formed Church held a white Reformed Church for the day. Reformed Church will be hav- Presbyterian Women have been Freewill Baptist College in
breakfast recentlywith 130 The Couples Club of Com- ing a hayride at Hill Top Sta- examining “The Christian Nashville Tenn. and is working
women from the various Chris- munity will be having a scav- bles on Thursday, April 17. Woman — Understanding and on his Master of Divinitydegree
tian Reformed Churches in at- enger hunt on April 22.
On June 7, the group will be Valuing Herself in Her Multi- at Bob Jones University.
Hospital its ministry0^ ho mgS amounled 10 $1*475.87.
tendance. Mrs. Jason Blauw- The tentative date has been going on a canoe trip.
The wedding will take place
side, its traLing p^ogram1, alld
SI
ple Role.” The meeting held
kamp, president,presided at set for April 22 to worship in The Consistoryof the Faith Wednesday night summarized July 19.
its spiritual service. Dr. Plate cinno^ fore!gn and home
the meeting. A rhythmic choir the new sanctuary of the Com- Reformed Church will be having
and gave a personal applicaalso stressed the personal res- Armed^Forcef fTp 88 t0
presentedthe Easter program, munity Reformed Church.
a party at Van Raalte’s Restauponsibilityof his hearers, that
d Forces Fund.
tion to this theme.
Is
and prayer was offered by The Mother-Daughterbanquet rant on Monday, May 12.
each
person
is
a
witness
of
what
i
i
After an opening prayer ofMrs. James De Vries. Mrs. of the Community Reformed The all-church Sunday School
he has seen and
D.
fered by Mrs. Duke Reed,
Jefferson
James Zylstra, Mrs. Richard Church will be held in the new picnic will be held at the Zee- president, and a short business
The topic for the evening
,
Broersma and Mrs. Paul Voss church at 6:30 p.m. May 6. land City Park, Wednesday,
meeting was “Christ on the
dt 73
meeting, the program was inPresident
were in charge of the room Mrs. E. De Jonge and Mrs. June 4 for the congregation of
Campus.” Rev. Clarence Van
troduced by Mrs. John StewMiss
Marcia
Ann
Boersen
*
W. Bletsch are in charge of Faith Church. A chicken Bararrangements.
art, who gave remarks reviewTom Smith was elected presiP,aSt°,ratWftern Mrs- Barbara Bendl, 73
Scott Piers, son of Mr. and the arrangements.
B-Q will be served.
ing the 1.969 program, calling dent of the Thomas Jefferson Mr. and Mrs. James Boersen w ch gan Universityspoke on 1227 Janice St., wife of Gci
Sam Staal was home from the Mrs. Bert Lamer had surgery
Mrs. A1 Piers, has been acto the women’s attentionthe School PTA at the final PTA of route 1, Zeeland, announce this topic assisted by two stu- Bendl. died early Fridav at
cepted at Interlochen Arts service recently on furlough.
last week.
position of women in today’s meeting of the year Tuesday the engagement of their daughAcademy for eight weeks this Karen Schaap and Doris Serviceman Roger Vanden
Van^ck eThT D/ 6 a"d JUdy land HosPitalfbll°wi"(!a“
world, and urging women to night. Other officers are Mrs. ter, Marcia Ann, to Harvey Ali„m tLTr-?6. aUd,e",Ce w?s tended
summer. Scott will be studying Hulst were graduated from the Brink has been home on furi)se their abilities and lose Walter Long, vice president; len Brower, son of Mr. and Mrs. told that Christ is real on the Mr. and Mrs Bendl had
art and drama from June 22 Bronson Hospital School of lough recently.
themselves in involvementand Mrs. Peter Cupery, secretary; Louis Brower of route 1, ZeeNursing on April 7.
to Aug. 18.
The Zeeland High School golfHol,and residait5 for the
service.
and Dale Vander Yacht, treas- land.
The last meeting of the sea- Serviceman Charles Bruur- er’s home course is the CrestLed by Mrs. Leslie Beach, urer.
A
June 12 wedding is being evening meetings at the^Van {J yearS’ COmin8 from Berv
son for the Zeeland Literary sema has a new address. It is view course in Borculo. Players
the women wrote down their Harvey Buter led devotions planned.
Club members was held recent- S. R., US B 556292 Co., 170, returning to the team from last
morning coffee meeUn^t^SsideSjthe h
own personalconcerns, divided and William Haiker, retiring
ly at Point West. Mrs. E. Los 11th Bn., 1st Reg. Recruit year are Rod Weenum, Scott
cuss the Word of God, and
b* u® s’ Jar[ie,s Hi
into groups according to the president, conducted the meet- Hope Schedules 4th
offered the invocationand re- Training Command, Great Weenum, Dirk Schrotenboer,
the Dialogue Center
Hom.e’ .^rk
type of concern, and partici- ing. Mrs. Roger Prins was rectiring president,Mrs. Jack Lakes, 111. 60088.
Scott Hoover, Dave Wolter, LaAnnual
'Junior Day'
on Sunday evenings. Rev Van ^lcbae Hayer of Chicago,
Christian Reformed verne Weenum, Bob Arnolink, pated together in a problem- ognized for her chairmanshipof
Miller, introduced Mrs. Ada
Ens spoke about the life of the °ne SLster’Miss JosePhine 1
solving exercise. This brought fun night and Mrs. Robert Koop
Students from high schools in
Rippey, speaker for the spring Women’s MissionaryUnion will John Danielson and Mike Wynstudentson campus, and that er of Berw^n’
about
a
better
understanding
of was recognized for heading the
Michigan, Ulino’S,Indiana, Wisluncheon. Mrs. Henry Lokers is be held on Thursday at the garden. Mrs. Ken Postma is
many rebellious students are
TT.
dealing with one’s own and kitchen force.
consin and Ohio have been in- atcually searching and asking Funeral Rites Held
the newly elected president and First Christian Reformed the coach of the golf team.
others’
problems.
Pupils from the third, fourth, vited to attend the fourth anMrs. Bruce De Pree the first Church of Zeeland. The Rev.
Mrs. J. Stegehuis is a patient
On Wednesday, May 21, the fifth and sixth grades, accom- nual Junior Day on the campus
vice • president. Mrs. Norman Jerome Batts, home mission- in the Zeeland Hospital.
E,"M *•
Artz is the second vice-presi- ary at Bellevue, Washington The Deacon’s Conference of women’s annual Mother-Daugh- panied by Mrs. Jack Severson, of Hope College April 26.
sonal witnessingby those
Funeral servicesfor Er:
ter
Banquet,
a
spotluck
salad
provided a vocal music program
dent and Mrs. James De Vries will be the 1:30 p.m. speaker. the Christian Reformed ChurchThe purpose of Junior Day know the
Raymond Bryant, 48, of Wa
bar, will be held in the social and some of the students also
is the recording secretary. Mrs. Dr, Keith Plate will be speak- es was held on Tuesday, April
is to better acquaint high
Mrs.
Menzo
Dornbush
con- St., Fennville, who died at
15, in the Niekerk Christian room of the church.
played the rhythm instruments school students with college ducted the morning devotions, home Wednesday evening
Arthur Engelsman is the corre- ing at 7:30 p.m.
they had made. Gerrit Van life according to/ Glenn Van and Miss Johanna Timmer gave lowing a short illness, v
sponding secretary and Mrs. The World Home Bible Lea- Reformed Church. The Rev.
Ravenswaaypresented a string Wieren, admissiaflscounsellor the offertory prayer. Mrs. held Saturday at 11 a.m. at
Richard Van Dorp is the new gue will be meeting on Sunday, Eugene Los of the Third Chris- Fails to Yield
treasurer. The Literary Club April 20, at the CaledoniaChris- tian Reformed Church, was the
No one was reported injured ensemble composed of fifth of and coordinator of the event. Chester Schemper who with her Chappell Funeral Home, F<
tian Reformed Church.
speaker.
will be resumed in October.
when cars driven by Michael sixth grade students.
Students will attend classes husband is home on furlough ville, with the Rev. Lloyd
The MissionaryUnion of the Paul De Vries was in the The Cadets of the First Chris- John Lokker, 16, of 85 East 28th Later parents toured the halls of their choice, talk with stu- from Mexico brought greetings Lente officiating. Burial wil!
Christian Reformed Churches Holland Hospital over the week- tian Reformed Church will be St., and Roger Lee Welters, 19, to see the art exhibits.
dents and faculty
from the missionariesGreen- in Fennville cemetery,
completing the Camping Cer- of 483 Graafschap Rd., collided Hostesses for the evening about college plans and tour ways and Weerstras in Mexico, Mr. Bryant had lived mos
met Thursday at 1:30 p.m. and end.
Linda Butyn will be teaching tificationCourse on April 28, at College Ave. and 34th St. at were Mrs. Joseph Borgman, college facilities.
7:30 p.m. in the First Christian
and she conducted the after- his life in the Fennville are,
Reformed Church. The Rev. English at the Zeeland High May 5 end May 19. A campout 5:40 p.m. Thursday, eccording Mrs. William Arendshorst. Mrs. High school students interest- noon devotions. Mrs. Roberf Surviving are the mot!
Jerome Batts, home missionary School.
on May 24 will follow.
to Holland police who cited Wol- Howard Peirce, Mrs. Donald ed in attending Junior Day De Nooyer gave the offertory Mrs. Lloyd Darling of Pullr
at Bellevue, Wash., was the! Harold Popovich, missionary
The Men’s Society of the First ters for failure to yield the right Hillebrands and Mrs. Jerry should contact the Office of prayer. Ralph Kickert of the and one half-brother, Dou|
afternoon speaker, Dr, Keith to Brazil, will be the speaker Christian Reformed Church of way.
Roper.
Admissions at Hope College. 1 Holland City Mission was in Darling of San Diego, Calif.
future weeks.
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THE HOLUND CITY

Sunday School

NEWS,

THURSDAY. APRIL

24,

Russell Boeve

:

Lesson

At

I.

Telephone

The

Bible is for every

®

News Items ............... 382-2314 the lesson text is from DeuteAdvertising
Subscriptions............. 392-2311 ronomy. This passage teaches
The publishershall not be liable monotheism - there is but one
for any error or errors In printing
any advertisingunless a proof of God. This truth was taught in
such advertisingshall have been a time when people believed in
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with many gods. It is man’s duty to
such errors or corrections noted love God “with all thine heart
Plainly thereon; and In such case
and with all thy soul, and
•aoa ton it pajou os aoua Art p
reded, publishersliabilityshall not with all thy might.” We must
exceed such a portion of the take God’s commandments seentire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error riously. God’s words “shall be
bears to the whole space occupied in thine heart.”
by such advertisement

TEEMS OP SUBSCRIPTION

One year, 26.00; six months,
23.90; three months. 21-75; tingle
copy, 10c. U.S.A. and possessions
•dbscriptionspayable In advance
^promptly

and^wlll

discontinued

Subscribers win confer a favor
by reportingpromptly any irregularity in delivery. Write or phone
392-2311.

Women Voters

Holland Area

sional League of

Women

-

Other duties of the department are the licensing of Day

ProvVoters

NEW SCHOOL IN LE

LOI

^ IS
;S^g(£“!
^to
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new
hanll€t 6881 01
funds raised in
Here is a

Hope-HoUandHamlet Drive (HHH)

in

_

Holland in

ejected but work on
when to hamlet tell

buildings was’deleT

*

into the hands of
Viet Cong. Other building are

Sled.

Vietnam Hamlet School
Built From
Funds
• « Local
_

God ordered the parents" to
each His commandmentsto
___
__ __ 1
•
.
__
Funds raised by studentsat Long Khanh Province during the
their children. They teach with
Hope College and residents of current offensive,”he added.
authority because God gave it
Y*.

week

_

Boeve had previouslybeen
Timmer, a member of the Wel- Mr. Hildore had many illusTreasurer,Secretary and Vice
fare committee,who introduced trations and stories from his
president of the Association
the speaker of the afternoon, own experience, some sad and
which represents wholesale gasLawrence Hildore.
some even humorous, but he
oline and fuel oil distributors
Mr. Hldore is director of said what bothered him most
to Michigan.
Ottawa County Department of was the waste of human lives
• Born in Holland, Boeve startSocial Services, and his topic in so many instances.
ed in the oil business in 1926
was “The 1969 Look at Weland is a distributor of Mobi fare.” He said that the League It was announced that the
next meeting of the “Know Your
products.
of Women Voters organization Town” committee would be
He has served on the Allegan
was responsible some years ago May 19 at the home of Mrs.
County Board of Supervisors for
for putting Social Service per- Joyce Huttar at 1 p.m. The
Fillmore Township and the* City
sonnel on a Civil Service basis. league will hand out pamphof Holland. He also served on
Mr. Hildore spoke of the lets at Tulip Time and volunthe Township Zoning and Apmar/ categories of Social Serv- teers were asked to help. It was
peals Boards, and on the Planices, including Old Age Assist- also announced that the Voters
ning Commission of the City of
ance, Aid to the Blind, Aid to
Guide leaflet would be ready
the Disabled and the Aid to by the end of the month.
A member of the Bethany Families with Dependent ChilCopies of a letter addressed
Christian Reformed Church, he dren.
i Governor Milliken, dated
He particularly spoke of the April 7, 1969 and signed by the

generation. It is for this present generation which dislikes
authority. The first passage of

A. Butler
Editor and Publisher

Oil

The

_

at

W

are

_____ __
at the Statler Hilton President of the _Holland
foster homes for children.Social
League,
presided.
She
turned the Services are also responsible for
Hotel in Detroit.
meeting over to Mrs. Albert emotionallydisturbedchildren.
last

the

and. Michigan.

V)/ elf

met Tuesday afternoon to the
Care Centers, and the licensing
First Presbyterian Church.
sociation at its annual meeting JMn.i. Calvin Vander Werf. of baby sitters,and providing
inurmiug

M

Second clan postage paid

at

of the Michigan Petroleum As-

people accept the Bible

Sentinel Prln tin* Co. Bible. Wo who believe it is the
'Office. M West Word of God accept it as being
Eifhth Street, Holland.
authoritativeand obey its teachMichigan. 40423.

Poll

Boeve

Company, was elected president

as the Word of God and some
Tbe Home af the
do not It makes a big differHollud City News
Published every ence what we believe about the

i

MPA Meeting Given to

Bussell Boeve,

By C. P. Dame

(Thursday by

7969 Look

Elected President

Sunday, April 27
The Authority of the Bible
D«ut, 6:4-7; Romans 16:26.27:
' n Peter 1:16-19

Some

1969

f

dren up to the age of 19 who Robert Foerch, were distriare declared delinquent, way- buted. The letter states that the
ward or neglectedare the re- Michigan League supports the
sponsibilityof the Social ServGovernor's proposalto grant
ices Department, unless they cost of living increases to pubare wards of the court. One of lic welfare clients and supports
most recent and fastest grow- to proposed work incentive
ing programs in the Chikfren’s program to provide job oppor
ProtectiveService. He told a unities and training for ADC
number of pathetic and disturb- recipients.The League has been
ing incidents of battered and studying Public Welfare
in
beaten children.
Michigan since 1963.

Holland have been used for the
Bilecky said that he was planconstruction of an elementary ning to call a “townhall”meetmuous. One reason why there
school building in the South ing with the people of Le Loi
is much lawlessness today is
Vietnamese villageof Le Loi.
Hamlet and “discuss what other
due to the failure of parents to
Hope students initiated the projects they would like to see
o them. Teaching must be coo-

teach their children.When a
Hope-HollandHamlet Drive accomplished” with the HHH On April 14, the Four Seasons
>erson reads about lawlessness
(HHH) campaign to give a lend- funds.
Blue Birds of Beechwood School
lue
on the campuses auu
and vu
on the
ing hand to help the VietnaOther
American
agencies
are
met at the home of their leadTTie 20th century is quite streets the question arises what
mese people help themselves.
currently also working in Le er, Mrs. M. Klomparens.We
proud of its scientific attain- _nd__of boines ^e trouble mak
The HHH funds, totalingover Loi. Army engineers are reers come from. God's laws are
worked on our Mothers Day
$6,000, were collected in Febru- building the highway through
meats and points with pride
for every generation and thereary,
1966, but use of the money the village,and AID assistance gifts and received permission
to its ability to place nature fore they must be taught
was postponedwhen Le Loi fell has resulted in the construction slips to take home for our airunder its control But there are
n. The Bible is also for all into the hands of the Viet Cong.
of an irrigationsystem.
plane ride for next week. Carol
Tulip
times when our attemptsto con- nations and nationalities.The Now the hamlet is apparently
Le
Loi
has
a
population of Klomparens treated. Our Camp
second
part
is
from
the
last
trol nature backfire and we find
securely in the hands of the 2,500, broken down into 350 fam- Fire window display will be at
chapter of Romans. It is a Saigon government. Le Loi is
ily units with 375 school chil- a Fun Party the V.F.W. Auxilthat the balance in nature can
doxology which sums up the located in the southeastern redren. It is a new hamlet of iary (our sponsor) is having for
be easily upset, or brought in- great thoughts of the epistle
By Willis S. Boss
Caller
gion of Long Khanh province, bamboo thatched huts located women of Holland this Thursday
to a position of danger for man- Note some words of Paul- east of Saigon.
EiteBsiofl4-H Youth Agent
in a cleared shallow valley.The evening at the Holland Fish and
kind. Reports indicate that this words such as power, gospel,
‘The kindergarten building is inhabitants are refugees from Game Clubhouse.Mrs. Delbert
We have wound up the Written The annual 'Dilip Time Square
Dance to be held Saturday,
preaching,
revelation,
and
Russell
Boeve
95 per cent completed and two other villages which were Jordan, our assistant, opened
has happened to the coho saltests and the tractor skill drivothers.
May 18, in West Ottawa High
should
begin
operation
very
overrun by the Viet Cong in the meeting.
mon, and probably to other speing tests for the Forest Grove School gymnasium will bear
The word “mystery” refers to shortly,’; wrote the Agency for March 1965.
Helpful Blue
cies as well.
Tractor Club and it proved to Bob Wickers, one of the nathat which could only be known International Development Offiirds of Harrington
Harrmeton School met
in „ — » ____ j ___
The residents of Le Loi re- Birds
We didn’t get into this prob- by God’s revelation.The gospel cer Antole Bilecky in a letter located themselveswithout any at the home of their leader, He is a past board member be a very worthwhile event. tion’s top callers.
lem overnight For some time is mentioned by the Old Testa- to Hope Student Senate Presi- help from the provinceor the Mrs. William Lokker, on April of Holland ChristianSchools and Members scores are being grad- The “Kick Off” square dance
is presently a director of Rest
will be held Friday, May 17, at
citizens have pointed to the ment prophets but it is re- dent Ron Hook.
government of Vietnam.
7. We made felt bookmarks and
Haven, Inc. Boeve is a mem- ed now and they will be notified 8 p.m. in the high school with
danger of DDT. There have been vealed fully in the New Testa“There is good progress in
Other funds from the HHH elected new officersas follows:
directly by mail and will re- many area callers featured.
those who have said that the ment in the person of Jesus Le Loi Hamlet. The Viet Cong drive will soon be utilized in President, Jennifer Rindge; ber of Holland Chamber of Comceive their certificateshowing Wickers of Manchester, Mo.,
merce,
Holland
Exchange
Club,
disappearanceof a portion of our Christ This gospel brings sal- have not botheredthis part of other projects in the hamlet.
vice president, Pam VanDyke;
American Legion Country Club they have passed the test aiK agreed to be in Holland that
bird population has been due vation to all who believe,
secretary, Linda Wilson; treas
and West Michigan Oil Men’s will be allowed to hire out to day accordingto co-chairmen,
to DDT. But that protest has whether Jew or Greek or Barurer, Wendy Lokker; scribe, Club.
drive a tractor and wagon this
gone wreeded. Now it is the barian. Acceptance of the gosPatti Payne. Wendy Lokker
Third
summer. Some of the members
fish population.
treated. On April 14, we started
pel leads to belief and obediof the Forest Grove dub are
We may get some action this ence to God which is the proof The Boy Scouts will hold their
embroidering our names on a
Sentinel
continuing their studies and will
time. The state of Michigan has of a change for by nature we annual spring paper drive on
Blocher
pillowcase. Linda Wilson treatbe taking the machinery tes
a sizable stake in the poisoning >re all disobedient to God. Obe- Saturday morning, May 10.
A total of 54 third grade stu- ed. Patti Payne, scribe.
and skill test in the future. We
of its streams, which m turn dience is the result of faith.
at
On April 14, the Honey Bee
are planning to work with the
In observance of Exchange dents from Woodside School
will continue to poison fish,
Blue
Birds of VanRaalte school
Peach Ridge and Coopersville
HI. We can trust the Bible. Sunday in the Reformed Church- toured The Sentinel this mornespecially the coho salmon.
met at the home of their lead- Mrs. Mable Blocher, 60, of clubs in the very near future.
Hie third part of the lesson es, guest minister in the Ham- tog.
Other states are concernedabout
er. After a song time with sev- 424 Butler St., Saugatuck,died The testing day has been se
text is from H Peter. In Peter’s ilton Reformed Church last
Those in Miss Ellen Frost’s eral duets, we made napkin Monday at a Kalamazoo Hospi- for May 3, for the skill drivers
their own investments.It may
time some people said that Sunday morning was Edward
class were Susan Overway, holders. Our leader also traced tal following an extended ill- test.
be that with this kind of selfChristians followed “cleverly Fikse, a senior student at the
Pearl Van Dine, Jeffrey Vander our silhoutes for us to take ness. Mrs. Blocher was born
interest we may get some action
devised myths when they Seminary. The Junior Choir
Wege, Todd Prins, Cynthia home. Glenda Cox brought the in LaSalle, III, and had been We would like to remind the
that will be of value beyond the
preached the power and the sang at this service. The eveAscheman, Ronnie Wilson, Cyn- treat. Barbara England, scribe. a Saugatuck residentfor the people in the Holland distric
poisoningof our streams and
ning
service
was
conducted
by
coming of Jesus Christ” Peter
thia Lee, Kenneth Spaulding, The fourth grade Maplewood past 18 years coming from Chi- that on Thursday, April 24 a
lakes.
on the Mount of Transfigura- Rev. Luther Ratmeyer who is
Richard
Slagh, Eric Wiggers, Camp Fire Girls met at school cago. She was a member of skating party will be held a
It isn't unusual for modern
tion had seen the glory of serving as pastor of a new
Robert Young, Deborah De on April 7. We decoratedflow- St. Peter’s Catholic Church in the Paramount Rink from 7 to
technological advances to solve
Christ and beard God’s voice. church in Livonia, Michigan.
Kraker, Greg Wehrmeyer, er pots end then planted flower Douglas.
some problems and raise a num10 p.m. and also the members
This had made a deep impres- The Adult Choir presented the
Surviving are her husband,
Elaine Klifman. Wesley Havin- seeds. Sandra VanderSluis,
ber of others. We hope Governor
of the Coopersville district tha
special music.
sion on his mind and so when
Frank W. Blocher;two sisters,
scribe.
ga and CatherineOverway.
Milliken will exercise strong
the 4-H members 14 and over
The RCYF meeting was in
he wrote he reported what he
Mrs. Maggie Morhoff of ChicaThe
fifth
grade
Camp
Fire
Also
Henry
Jacobs,
Heidi
leadershipto save what may
and
their friends will have a
had seen and heard. His writ- charge of Rev. Ratmeyer who
Kleeves, Donna Ridgway, Da- group from Longfellow school 'go and Mrs. Edith Brinovec of skating party at the Ravenna
well be a tremendous tourist
spoke
to
the
young
people
about
ings reveal the note of cermet at the home of Mrs. Har- LaSalle, DI.; eight brothers, Rink that same evening from
prize. We are quite sure that tainty.
the work of ministeringin a vid Koenes, Linda Van Wieren,
per
and planted marigolds for Nicholas Pagoria of Chicago, to 10 p.m. Members are alMark Mulder, Greg Lam, Cari
Bob Wickers
the Governor can speak and act
new area in Detroit.
the Flower Show. Karen Ro- Charles, Sara, John, Joseph, lowed to bring a friend. HudsonWe
indeed
do
weU
to
take
heed
Beckman,
Joel
Sparks,
Jim
with strong backing from the
The Rev. John Nieuwsma of
Anthony, and Ross Pagoria all ville area members will be John and Mary McClaskey of
berts, scribe.
to his words. The Bible teDs
Field and Randaal Rowan.
citizens of the state. And we
the Hamilton Reformed Church
of LaSalle, and George Pagoria
The
Okani
Camp
Fire
group
about
God
and
duty
and
skating at the Tarry Hall Rink the Tulip Time committee.
Students in Mrs. Florence
need exactly that kind of action.
salvation through Jesus Christ conducted services on Sunday Datema’s class were Patricia met at the home of Mrs. Jaeh- of Chicago, and several nieces on Monday evening, April 28 Wickers has many years of exand shows us the way to in the Eighth Reformed and Ascheman, Tamara Boeve, Co- nig and made gypsy stoves and nephews.
from 7 to 9:30 p.m. The Coopers- perience and a national reputaheaven. Accept the Bible as the Faith Reformed Churches of rine Cornelissen,Sandra De which we will use on our campville area young people under tion as an outstandingcaRer.
Grand Rapids.
Word of God and practice its
14 years of age attended a skat- He is a square dance recording
Peyter, Kurt De Roos, RandaU out this summer. We also read Grand Haven Studies
Alex Eding wis taken to Hol- Houtman, Sharon Hulst, Steven our reports that we had made
tog
party this past Monday eve- artist and also works on a naThe Rev. J. Hoiwerda of First teachings!
Ambulance Problem
land Hospital last week Sunday
before.
On
April
8
we
raked
the
tional square dance magazine.
ning
at the Ravenna Rink.
•Jager, Mark Kline, Thomas
ChristianReformed Church
for treatment.
The Saturday night square
chose the theme “Mirror, MirKnowles, Hollie Lambert, Dar- town for Mr. and Mrs. Kuyers. GRAND HAVEN - A solution
Mrs. Floyd Kaper and Mrs. lene Moore, Steven Murray, For doing this, she treated us to the ambulance service probror, What Do You Tefl?” for Slate
Camp lettershave been mail- dancing is scheduledfrom 8 to
Wallace Boeve of Holland left Kraig Plaggemars and Wanda with roasted hotdogs and marsh- lem in Grand Haven and north ed to the 4-H leaders. Inflation 11 p.m. with rounds from 7:30
his morning sermon on Sunday.
mallows. Laurie Bruursema, Ottawa county will be discussed has caused us to increase our o 8 p.m. and between squares.
Sunday to spend several days Renkema.
Rites
The evening sermon was
scribe.
with Mrs. Boieve’s daughterand
at a meeting of eight govern- price per member attending The rounds will be under the
brought by the Rev. Eko {Jf5sAlso Judith Riemersma, LauOn
April
14
the
HoUand
family,
the
Owen
Baas’
of
mental
units at the community this year. There will be five direction of Sam and Thelma
Funeral services for Miss
tendorp of Second Church as
ri Santora, Lynn Sas, Craig SayHeights 4th grade Camp Fire center here May 2 at 7:30 p.m. sessions of camp this summer Hay of Battle Creek. A Dutch
Pease, Minnesota.
he and the Rev. Hoiwerda
ex
lor,
Paul
Slagh,
Timothy
Spaul--- - -- Mari“> L- Postma, 56, who died
Girls met in the school gym. We
Undertakers in Grand Haven which wiU be as follows: June dance team from West Ottawa
The Rev. Walter Hofman con- ding, Karen Steketee, Linda
Cbaries,
had
a
program
for
the
second
and
Spring Lake have an- 30 to July 3; July 7 to 10; July will present a dance exhibition
was “Lovest Thou Me.” Special
ducted the services on Sunday Thorpe, Kurtis Timmer, Scott
music in the evening was bv CL, Sunday afternoon, will be in the Christian Reformed Van Den Bert, Dirik Vander and third grade Blue Birds of nounced that they are getting 14 to 17; July 21 to 24; and July at the intermission.
our school. We told them about out of the ambulance business 28 to 31. The general theme of
held on Thursday at 2 p.m. at Church. In observance of Cal- Yacht and Glen Van Dyke.
the Male Quartet.
Camp Fire, sang songs and July 1 and several meetings the 4-H camp this year will be
John Rosema and Miss the Notier-Ver Lee-Langeland vinette Week, the Calvinettes
Lecturer
went on a bear hunt. Jane De- have been held in the area Indians. Leaders are reminded
Yvonne Joy Van Bronkhorst Chapel with the Rev. Glen
sat
together
at
the
evening
ser
• "S*?1® at to evening ser- Disobeys Stop Sign
Young,
scribe.
since Feb. 1. The undertakers not to mail the camp enrollment
were married Monday evening PftPrm.n rffWan presented the special
Holland police cited Wilma The sixth grade Tawanka
at
gave ample notice so that the before May and be sure to inat the AllendaleReformed Peterman officiating. Burial will music at this service.
South, 51, of 33 West West Cen- group from St. Francis deSales
area would not be without ser- clude a $2 registrationfee for
Church with the Rev. John Hoi- be in Pilgrim Home Cemetery. Mary Bergman will be servtral Ave., Zeeland, for disobey- had their ceremonial on April
Dr. Ame F. Leemans, lecturvices after July 1.
each child listed onn the enrollwerda officiating.
Miss Postma was a native ing in the SWIM program of ing a stop sign following a two16 at the home of their leader.
A committee headed by Man- ment sheet when you mail it. er in public administration at
The annual clothing drive will of Holland who left in 1964 to the Christian Reformed Church
car collision at the intersection We invited our parents to come.
ager Claude Ver Duin of the Camp has always been an en- he Institutefor Social Studies
be from April 21 to May 5. Good work in Grand Haven and in this summer. She will be workof Central Ave. and 22nd St. at After our ceremonial,we had
Chamber
of Commerce office joyable experience for young n The Hague, is on a short lecdean used clothing can be left October of 1967 moved to Carol ing in Paterson, N. J. Janice 5:54 p.m. Saturday.The other
coffee and cookies and punch. met Tuesday night and decided people and we are again looking ure tour of America and apat First Christian Reformed Stream, III
Schutte plans to serve at the car was driven by Kay VeldWe sure had a good time. Mary to call another meeting of all forward to the camp program peared at Hope College WedChurch for the deacons to pack
She
was
a
member
of Hope Christian Reformed Conference hoff, 56, of 179 East 27th St.
nesday to lecture on “The City
Jo
Mott, scribe.
this summer.
elected officials May 2.
and ship.
Ground for several weeks this
Reformed Church.
in the Welfare State” in which

“POISON!”
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4-H News

Name
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met
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Graders

Hamilton

Tour

Mrs.

Succumbs

60

'

'

Allendale

Postma

I

Funeral
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The W.C.T.U. meeting was
held Monday evening at the
home of Mrs. R. Boumen.
A mothers’tea will be bdd at

Surviving are one

O

,

whom she made her home;
Allendale Christian School on one brother, Andrew Postma of
Thursday May 1 at 10 a.m. for Holland; one sister-in-law,Mrs.
all mothers who have a kinder- Jacob Postma of Holland.
gartener beginningthis Septemwith

vlce

Speaks

summer.

sister

Leon of Carol Stream, 111.,

Dutch

We have just completed our he compared European prowinter achievement days and gress to urban development to
development in ciUes to the
it seems as though we ought to
have a breather before we start United States.
He was at Marquette Univerin the summer program. However, some of our dubs are al- sity in Milwaukee Tuesday and
ready organized and under way is appearing at the University
We encourage summer dubs to of Toledo today. He will be at
get going as soon as possible. Michigan State University in
The general summer club pro- East Lansing Friday and on
gram of foods, gardening, both Saturday will return to the Univegetable and flower, crops and versity of Pittsburgh where he
has been giving a series dealing
all the various livestockprojects

Michael Timmer is stationed
with the

U.S.

Army at

Fort

Knox, Ky.
The Cadets met Monday evening with Duane Nyboer in
charge of the opening ceremonies.

The Golden Hour Circle met
Tuesday evening for their last
meeting of the season.
Mrs. Jerry Grissen plans to
leave this week Thursday for
Germany to join her husband
who is stationed there with the

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Smalligan left for Florida where they
are spending some time with

Mr. and Mrs. Marinos De
Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bontekoe of Holland were Thursday
visitorsof .Mrs. John Rotraan.
The HeraWers Quartet will
appear at First ChristianRefanned Church on Sunday, May
4 at • p.m. sponsored by School
Group.

Ottawa

Circuit

U. S.

di-

involvingfive children,
granted in Ottawa Circuit

B,

amm

_

-

HAWAAI — Array Pvt.
Douglas A. Laarman, 21, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry J.

of one child. ^
Gayle L. Burch of Grand Ha
— :
a divorce from
ood may have

completed ATT at Fort Polk,
La., and was home on leave

____ of Spring
• divorce from
Fulsher and was
tf one child.

He left on April
11 and is now stationed in
Hawaii according to his parents. He attended Holland
High School

—

Laarman, 943

until April fl.

_

i -

Club for the summer,

they
should contact the 4-H Office

Mrs

College Ave.j

members (14 and over)
observation for injuries receivwho would like to attend should
ed when the motorcyde he was
write to our office making in-

The Rev. Warren Burgess
conducted the Sunday services

Haven

riding went out of control on
four miles
not be out for some of at this
northeast of Fennville, at 1:15
time so it could create a hard- p m. Saturday.
ship.
Kttinrth G. Deur, 26, of 580
, All 4-H members who are 16
West 23rd St, receiveda conyears old or juniors to high
cussing bruises to the right side
school and feel that they cap
of his head and left knee abraqualify for the Washington trip,
sions, when he failed to make a
should also make inquiry at the
curve. He was heading south
4-H Office. Eight delegates will
on New Richmond Rd
be sent from Ottawa County this
sheriff’sdepuyear. Please address all inquirties said the cycle traveled
ies tothe 4-H Chib Office, Counabout 140 feet on the shoulder
ty Building, Grand Haven, Mich.
oHhe
road before landing in a
49417*
quiry. I realize that school will

is in the Holland Hospital with
a broken arm and bruises following a fall last week.

in Wood

vice in Holland City Hall.

4-H Club

Mrs. Mary Berming, a former Hamilton resident and
now a resident of the Harriet
Beck Nursing Home in Holland,

Reformed

__

Church of Byron Center.
tor Burgess is considering a call
received from the Wood Haven
Church recently.

mb

His tour is arranged by the
Netherlands Information Ser-

available and leaders should Holland Man Released
order them as soon as possible.
Front Holland Hospital
A Holland man was released
Club Week will be held this
from Holland HospitalSunday
year from June 11 to 14. Older
after treatment and overnight

Choir.

rJ

. Me Niff of Conklin
j a divorce from James
and was given custody

Re-

of the Westwood Reformed
Church of Muskegon conducted
the evening service. Special
music was given by the Youth

Grants 3 Divorces
Three

Haven

formed Church Sunday morning was the Rev. Norman Van
Heukelom of the Hudsonville
Reformed Church. The Senior
Choir sang two selections.The
Rev. Theodore Byland, pastor

Court

GRAND HAVEN -

will be an enjoyable experience with urban problems to the
for young folks. If anyone is Graduate School of Public and
interested in organizinga 4-H International Affairs.

Army.

Guest pastor in

Hope

is one of

maity up

tile Career Worlds

plS

display ataol sophomores. (Sentinel

New Richmond Rd.,
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Married 40 Years

Court Cases

Mark Anniversary

Young Dancers

Processed
In

Three scenes decked the stage
of Holland High School Auditorium Tuesday night as the
Dorothy De Long Dancers presented their “Mardi Gras ’69”
to a full house of parents, relatives. guests and interested

Holland

Several persons appeared in
Holland District Court on a variety of

Hubert R. Goodman, 19, of
left

West 32nd St., improper
turn, committed three

days in default of $13 fine and
costs; George A. Simmons, of

235 East Ninth St., possession

ff

m

Amy Jo Baron,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kroll
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kroll of .....
Kroll they plan to celebrate
143 Highland Ave., observed their anniversary with an open
huizen, 46, of 828 Elm Dr., driv- their 40th wedding anniversary.
ing while ability visibly im- The Krolls were married by house at a later date.
Their daughterand son-in-law
paired by liquor reduced from the Rev. William Kok of Zeedriving under the influence, land. She is the former Hen- are Mr. and Mrs. Ray (Tony)
Kiekintveld. They have three
dating back to Oct. 24, $98.
rietta Buter of Zeeland.
grandchildren, Ricky, Rex and
Edward Van Dam, 56, route Due to the illness of Mrs. Scott Kiekintveld.
2, Hudson ville, illegal sale of
cattle $28; Ronald G. Kragt,
18, of 139 East 21st St, minor
transportingliquor, 15 days;
Sandra K. Morgan, 17, of 175
The Men’s Brotherhood held
Church
East 15th St, minor transport- their monthly meeting last
ing liquo^, $43, 15 days susTuesday at 7:30 p.m. After the Elect at

North Holland Grace Episcopal

women
Meet

pended.

5,

Bible study

the Rev.

John

driving while ability visibly im- Nordstrom from Zeeland told
paired by liquor (Jan. 31), $113 about “The Night Ministry.’’
and three months’ probation; The new address of Tom
Bobby Joe Creekmore, 17, of
Miersma is Miersma, T.A.
811 East Main, Zeeland, raalicious destruction of property, RMSN B540603, U.S.S. Anna-

The annual luncheon meeting
of the Women of Grace Episcopal Church was held Tuesday at

Bunte, Lark Schock, Susan Mil-

Steenwyk, 20, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben N. Steenwyk,4234

ler, Robin Schock, T’Onnna
Simmons, Jean Vande Bunte,
Kathy Japinga, Susan Ouderslys, Karen Freers, Robin Prins.
The first act followed a “Candy land” theme paced by young
taffy ducks led by Lisabeth
Rohkk and Jean Chamness The
unpredictable antics of the
youngsters set the merry mood
for the numbers given by Barbara Lake, Roxanne Cox, Lisa
Olesen, Pamela Van Haver,
Wendy Welling, Karen Hulst,
Kathy Linn, Carolyn Vander
Kuy, Sally Starck, Becky De
Jonge and Nancy Bulsom.
The Ribbon Candy presentation was given by Lyn Sasamoto, Lavonda Carden, Ann
Marie Armstrong,Sally Helbing,
Amy Sasamoto, Janice Sinsabaugh, Myra Hillebrands, Diane
Sinsabaugh, Janice Hatley
Renee Ter Horst and Shelly

56th Ave., Hudsonville, has

been promoted to Army
specialist four near Hue,
Vietnam where he is a clerk
with the 94th Artillery.He
was graduated from Unity
Christian

and from

Ferris

State College in 1968 before
enlisting in June 1968. He

took basic at Fort Knox,
Ky., and advanced at Fort
Sill, Okla.

He

left for Viet-

nam

Nov. 15, 1968. His address is: SP/4 James Steenwyk, RA 68048473, Btry A,
2nd Bn, 94th Arty., APO
San Francisco, Oalif., 96269.

(June

Mrs. George Moeke Jr., Key
Woman, announced a Lakesbore

bound to Circuit and Mrs. Henry Elzinga,
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Den
Brink, Mrs. Alma Diekema and
bond; Joe Tejeda, 20, of 181
West Eighth St., statutory rape, family, Mr. A1 Cook, Mr. and
bound to Circuit Court to ap- Mrs. Carlton Brouwer and
pear April 28, $1,000 bond fur- family, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Rouwhorst and family.
nished.
Others are Mr. and Mrs.
Appearing on city ordinance
1, 1968)

Court to appear April 28, $1,000

24 West 15th St., speeding, $15;

Jacob Kievit Jr. of 4605 136th
Ave., speeding, $40; Ubaldo F.
Mares, of 554 Blast Eighth St.,
right of way, $10; Lorenzo Herrera, of 369 West 18th St., stop
sign, $15; Lester W. Hinta, ot
350 East 24th St., speeding, $25.
Martin Nienhuis, route 3,
right of way, $15; David J. Van
Dyke, of 15 West 31st St., speeding, $15; Cornelia Gras, of 263
South Division, Zeeland, improper lane usage, $15; Adrian

Punch was served by

corsages were
presentedto the president and
guests.

also explained the program for
the 89th annual meeting of the

HEUCOPTER PILOT Lt.

Danny L.

1st

Prins, 22, son

of Mr. and Mrs.

Norman

A.

Prins, 4223 60th St., completed a 16-week helicopter
pilot course at the Army

Primary Helicopter

School,

Fort Wolters, Texas, and is
now at Hunter Army Airfield, Savannah, Go., for advanced flight training. Lt.

Wolters.

Unable to be present were Mr.
and Mrs. Calvin Van Den Brink,

ing named

president;

Mrs!

Lescohier, vice president; Mre.
and family, Roger Van Den
Chrisman, treasurer, Mrs. WilBrink, Mrs. Henry Kuipers and
son, secretary. Mre. Rowder
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vander Unde.
was chairman of the nominating
Terry Rouwhorst,son of Mr. committee.
and Mrs. Gerald Rouwhorst, was
Father Winter addressed the
honored on his birthday Saturday night at a farewell party at group briefly complimentingthe
the home of Mr. and Mrs. women for their many contributions to the church and the
Claude Rouwhorst. He left for
service Tuesday, April 22. community.He presented the retiring president with a gift and

Games were played and a

gift

Dalislager, Muskegon Heights,
reappointedMrs.
was «-presented
-------- to
- tthe honored Key
right of way, $15; Vernon C.
Woman.
guest after which a two course
Fogerty,of 1575 Elmer, speedlunch was served. Those preing, $15; Valerie T. Ambrose,
sent besides the honored guests
of 113 Centennial, Zeeland, were Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
speeding, $20.
Rouwhorst, Dave and Arion,
Herman Kortman, of 120 East
Miss Donna Raak, Mr. and
18th St., speeding, $20; Eleanor

Moeke

M,cta8an

—’i
t

,

At West

?.r-

»

Ottawa

day. Conversationcentered on
favoritebooks and those attending shared reading experiences.
At 8 p.m. tonight two travelogues will be shown to all those
interested.“Canada’s Waterways West” depicts in 28 minutes of color film the green
forests and new discoveries as
a part of cruising on Canada’s
numerous lakes and rivers, exploring them from Peggy’s cove
on Nove Scotia’s shore in the

Association

On Anniversary

AT FORT CHAFFEE

-

Randall C. Eding, 20, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Eding, Box 156, Hamilton,
was promoted to Array specialistfour while assigned
to Fort Hood, Texas. SP/4
Eding, a 1966 graduate of

Hamilton High and

Karen Becker, Gary Dirkse
and Patrick Boyd led the Spanish Peanuts feature and Jackie
Holst and Karen Van Dyke
danced background in the Mexican Jelly Beans number done
by Ann Fink.
The Senior and Junior Corps
de Ballet led off the seoend act,

“Music Box Revue,” which saw
by Diane Mancinelli, Karen Van Dyke, and Ann
Fink. Earlier Diana Wood persolo dances

formed a PeppermintSwirls
number alone as her partner.
Sue Etterbeek is recovering
from a broken leg received in
a ski accident.

The junior baUet corps presented two moving interpretations to “I Believe” and “The
Lord’s Prayer.”
Others appearingin the show
included Gary Dirkse, Laurie
Linn, Susie Husted. Joan Hillebrands, Cynthia Bradford, Deborah Van Iwaarden, Candy SteBarendse.
wart, Diana Singer, Barbara
The acrobatic Gingerbread Vander Kooy, Nancy Atman,
Girls performing were Beth Patty De Pree, HoUy Geerlings,
Herrinton, Mary Hallacy, Mary
Laurie Jo Bauspies, Barbara
Bradford,Mary Ouderslys
Pamela Williams, Lori Vander!

Alpha
Chapter Has
Regular Meet
Theta

berg, Lani Pathuis, Margie Westrate, Linda Wang, Kimberly

Pariberg, Julie Serr, Nancy
Scholten, Ann Carey, Beth Herrinton and Julie Hammond

The Theta Alpha Chapter of Featured in the Balkan MelBeta Sigma Phi had as their ody number were Pattie De
guest speaker Mrs. Donald Vries, Vickie Dozeman, Chris
Kingsley at their regular meet- tine Maatman, Kathy Combs,
ing Monday evening.
Diana IntGroen, Susan Hatley,
west. In a beautiful treatment
She showed slides and gave a Margie Den Uyl and Cindy
of nature and survival in the
narrative program on her trio Martiny.
southwest, “Morning Star” to the Holy Land.
The finale act, Mardi Gras
takes a 52-day journey of a
Mrs. Munroe George opened Follies,featured the dancers in
large herd of sheep from winter
her home for the meeting with routines of CharlestonCuties
to summer pasture in Arizona
Mrs. Rawleigh Kerber serving PsychedelicPals, Modern Milthrough 35 minutes of color
as co-hostess.
lies, Dancing Dolls and Pistol
film.
Mrs. Don Hann conductedthe Packin’ Bonnies.
The first meeting of the fifth
business meeting at which time
Following the finale, the young
session of pre-schoolstory hours
members voted to donate to dancers honored Mrs. De Long
at the Library will begin at 10
the Holland Day Care Center. with a red rose bouquet presena.m. Wednesday Mrs. Clyde
Final plans also were made for tation.
Carver will speak on the benecelebration of Founder’s Day,
Mrs. De Long was assistedin
fits of pre-schoolstory hour.
April 30, at Point West.
the
production by Genevieve
Kindergarten through sixth
Attending were the Mesdames Ferris, Karen Van Dyke, Ted
grade students will be interestRichard Cartier, James De De Long, Nick Vukin, Randy
ed in two films that will be
Voe, Lloyd Dunwiddie, George, Kleinheksel, Bill De Long, Jone
shown on Saturday April 26, at
Jewel Graves, Hann, Roger Boyd and Ellen De Long.
10 a.m. end again at 3 p.m.
Hattem, Allen Hendricks, Floyd
“The adventuresof Candy the
Hutchins, Kerber, David LightSquirrel” plus “Animal Homes”
foot, Robert Pitt, John Semishare entertaining and informaHow to feel good
ki, William Strohmeyer,James
tive movies. All of these feaSutherlandand Ernest Wenzel.
tures of National Library Week
when you’re sick
The next regular meeting will
are free and will be held at the
be held May 5 at the home of
Georgetown Township Library
Mrs. Ughtfoot.
263 Church St., just east of Jenison ShoppingPlaza.

The West Ottawa Education A silver coffee to benefit the
met Monday in the Knollcrest Campus of Calvin
Junior - Senior High School College will be held Wednesday,
Library with Bruce Pearson April 23, from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m!

as

Mrs. Jay Rouwhorst, Mr. and
Mrs. John Bloemers, Shirley
of way, $15; Herbert E. Johnand Dwayne, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
A surprise anniversaryparty
son, of 171 Washington,expired
Rouwhorst and Dale, Mr. and
was held Saturday for Mr. and
operator’slicense, $5; Harold
Mrs. Vernon Rouwhorst, Mr.
Stinson, of 655 Steketee, speedNancy, Paula, Janice and Betty Mrs. Raymond Snow, 217 Michiing, $25; Elmer J. Brenner,
Jo, Robert Nienhuis and Mrs. gan St, Zeeland, who celebrated
Dorr, speeding, $15.
John Rouwhorst.
their 35th wedding anniversary
Michael A. Skutnik, of 700
Vernon Rouwhorst.Gary and
cn April 21.
Wiljdwood, speeding, $10; Philip
__ __ ___ Randy and Mrs. Albert Brouwer
Blackburn, Fennville, improper spent Thursday with Mrs. RoThe party was held at the
lane usage, $15; Donna M. Van
home
of Mr. and Mrs. Gary
bert Greening in Grand Rapids.
Hoven, of 425 East Lincoln, ZeeBerens,
2590 William Ave., HolMrs. Robert Swart, missionland, right of way, $15; Wesley
ary from Ethiopia, showed pic- land, and was given by Mrs.
Swank, of 319 Cecil Ave., right tures to the Junior Department Berens and Mrs. Eileen Wierof way, $15.
during the Sunday School hour sema.
Dean R. Boons tr a, of 228 Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Snow have four
103rd Ave., Zeeland, speeding,
In observence of Exchange children, Roger of Plainfield,
$20; John M. Bantjes, Grand
Sunday, an annual event in the Ind., Mrs. Wiersema of Ze*Rapids, improper backing, $15; Synod of Michigan-Hlinois, the iand, Mrs. Gary (Judy) Berens
Gerald Nagelkirk,route 3, de- guest speakers were the Rev. of Holland and Mrs. Charles
fectiveequipment,$10; Kenneth
Robert Van Zyl from the New- (Betty) Wilbert of Allendale.
D. Nykerk, of 768 West 32nd St.,
hall Reformed Church in the There are eight grandchtidreo.
expired operator’s license,$30; morning who spoke on “FeedThose attending the party
Felicita Negron, of 14 East ing and Tending the Flock of
were Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit HoltSixth St., right of way, $15.
Christ.” At the evening service geerts of Holland, Mr. and
Patricia I. De Kraker, Dorr, the Rev. Howard Van Eemont
Mrs. Meuno Dykstra, Mr. and
speeding, $20; Harvey A. Browfrom Danforth, 111., spoke on Mrs. Edward Dykstra of Zeeer, of 8181 Barry St., Zeeland,
“Christ’sMandate for Mis- land, Mr. and Mrs. Arie Dykspeeding, $20; Kim De Pree, sions.” The Senior Choir under
stra of Dorr, Mr. and Mrs.
East 12th St., stop sign, $15; the direction of Mrs. Bill Boss
Edward Dykstra of Grandville,
Margaret Wissink, of 323 West (sang at the morning service
Mrs. Eileen Wiersema, Lori,
30th St., right of way, $15; John
and the Junior Choir under the Rose and Lisa, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Michel, Bloomfield Hills, red direction of Mrs. Howard
Charles Wibert, Amy and Julie,
light, $20.
Bauman at the evening service. Mr. and Mrs. Gary Berens,
The annual meeting of the Debbie and David.
North Holland Cemetery was
Unable to attend were Mr.
held Monday evening, April 21 and Mrs. Roger Snow and Laura
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Vene- in the South Olive Christian from Indiana.
•

Group

Holds Meeting

Honors Couple

I

Final plans were made for
Founders Day to be held at
Point West April 30. Mother’s
Day will be observed by entertaining the mothers at Holiday
Inn May 12.
Mrs. James Wissink was in
charge of the cultural program
for the evening and introduced
Mary Anderson who showed
slides on Stratford-on-Avon and
Austria and a few of Communist Germany.
Those attendingwere the
Mesdames Warren Diekema,
Richard Grossnickle, Bill Patterson, Richard Van Haver,
James Wissink,Richard Raymond, Robert Hunt, Arthur
Rawlings, Neil Meinke, Asa Me
Reynolds,Staff Keegin, Weatherbee, and special guest Mrs.
Robert Vargo.
Coffee and desert was served
by the hostess and Mrs. Neil
Meinke. The next meeting will
be held May 5 at the home of
Mrs. Richard Van Haver.

Education

Surprise Party

R. Fetters, of 1210 Floral, right

Mrs.

Hampson and

Mrs. Minnie Vander Linde, and

Mr. and Mrs. Peter

Georgetown Township Library
is observing National Library
week, April 20-26, with several

son.

Deanery workshop will be held
at Bonnell Conference Center
on LakeshoreDr., on May 8. She

EpiscopalChurchwomen of the
Warren
Brouwer
and
family, Diocese of Western Michigan
trafficoffenses were Benjamin
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Elzinga to be held at the Cathedral of
Scheerborn, of 451 College Ave.,
and family, Mr. and Mre. Don Christ the King in Kalamazoo
improper backing, $15; James
on May 20 and 21.
F. LeJeune, of 564 Azalea, Elzinga and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Elzinga and Daryl,
Grace Church delegateswill
speeding, $20; Lula B. Clouse,
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Medendorp be Mre. William Tuipin, Mre.
Fennville, right of way, $15;
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Lescohier,Mrs. Helder and
Robert J. Steenwyk,^route 3,
Sterken and Kristi, Mr. and Mre. James Wilson. Alternates
speeding,$35.
Mrs. Terry Witteveenand Jen- will be Mrs. Moeke, Mrs. Moor,
Edward Slusher, Allegan, two
nifer, Mr. and Mrs. Don Mre. E. J. Rowder and Mrs.
counts of improper turn, $12
Reuschel, Mr. Henry Kuipers, Ronald Chrisman.
each; ChristinaDe Groot, of

Hudsonville

functions designed for communThe Eta Gamma Chapter ot ity appeal. Programs will be
Beta Sigma Phi held its reg- especially for women, children,
ular meeting Monday night at or family attendance as a whole.
the home of Mrs. Robert Samp- A luncheon-coffee was held to

Rev. Robert A. Winter and Mre.
Winter to the women assembled.

Renorts were given by Mre.
Harold Moor, secretary; Mrs.
Joe Knoll, treasurer; Mrs.
Ralph Lescohier,Mrs. Walter
McNeal, Mrs. Helder, Mre.
Joseph Borgman Sr., Mrs. Peter
Botsis, Mrs. Robert Sova and
Mrs. Roger Brower.

Gamma

Regular Meet

tar.

Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Brouwer were honored
on their 55th wedding anniversary with a party at the
North Holland School. Gifts
were presented to the couple
and a two course lunch was
released without bond.
Melvin Borgman, 43, of 4344 served. Those present beside
Washington Blvd., desertion the honored guests were Mr.

Eta

Chapter Has

Point West with Mre. Kenneth
Helder presiding. Devotions
were led by Mre. Charles Hut-

AG-MR-1 Div. C.T.M.
Mrs. Helder introduced and
F.P.O. New York, New York, welcomed the new rector, the
09501.

Gail Vande

AT HUE, VIETNAM-James

polis

Steven D. Westerhof,18, ot
127 West 21st St., careless driving, $38; Jimmie Bush, 36, of
88tt East Eighth St., fictitious
report of a crime, $50 costs and
two years’ probation;Am el
Gomez, 41, of 175 West 14th St.,
indecent liberties, bound to Circuit Court to appear April 23,

abaugh, Jennifer Rindge, Cindy
Van Iwaarden, Jerry Wilson,
Ann Helbing, Jane De Young,
LesUe Den Uyl, Judy Rindge,
Ann Landis and Linda Becker.

Highlighting the first act was
100 girls participated in the Hawaiian Punch number by
the ballet, acrobatic and tap the beginning pointe class comnumbers of the show which posed of Shelly Bade, Mary
opened with the song and dance Schaap, Julie Vukin, Ann Fink,
greeting given by the interme- Melissa WUliams, Frances Ferdiale ballet,acrobatic and tap ris, Cindy Padnos and Diano
class composed of Kristy Kruid, MancinelU.

of racoon during dosed season,

Calvert, 26, route

son, Vickie Schock, Ginger Sins-

Some

not guilty; Charles E. Knooi-

Tony

Show

Jane Workman, EUzabeth Wil-

viewers.

charges in recent days.
them:

Among
1202

'Mardi Gras'

For

Mood

Set

Hospital Notes

Admitted to HoUand Hospital
conducting the business meet- in the Twelfth Avenue Christian Tuesday were Mrs. Jessie MenReformed Church.
ken, route 2, Hamilton; Ernest
ing.
E. McFall, 15 East i9th St.;
Nineteen
members
of
the
President- elect Ron Grady
will assume the office of presi- Mother’s Watch Program in Mrs. Elmer Kehrwecker, 14298
dent in June along with the Jenison have received certifi- James; Stanley Van Otterloo
following officers who were cation for completing the Amer- 410 West 28th St.; Carl Jay
elected at the meeting Monday: ican Red Cross Standard and Klein, 25 West 22nd St.; Mrs.
Secretary, Mrs. Marian Kinder- Advanced First Aid Courses. Lloyd Kraak, 1671 Washington
man; treasurer,Robert Dar- The course includedfirst aid St.; Chester Piersraa, 125 East
row; representativeassembly training including care for a 39th St.; Walter T. Victor Sr.,
delegate,Mr. Pearson: alter- victim of sudden illness or acci- 10 North Division; Mary Ver
nate, Norm Boeve. Gene Wong dent, care of wounds, bleeding Schure, 210 West 25th’ St.;
control, caring for those in Mario Michalak,3332 Butternut
will serve as president-elect
during the year and will take over shock, artificial resperation, Dr.; Mrs. Benjamin Baldus, 212
poison by mouth, injuries to West Ninth St.; Mrs. Gary
the office of president in 1970-71.

1968

A State Farm Medl-Cash Plan

can help. Providingcash for
extra expenses during your
stay in the hospital.Use it
for

whatever you need.

Havingan extra incomewhile
you're hospitalized does feel
good.
See me today for the facte.

The following committee mem- bones, joints and muscles, burns Kolean, 3232 146th St.; Edmund
and ill effects of heat and cold, Henkeiman, route 2, Hamilton;
bers were elected: Legislative,
ness College, Grand Rapids,
proper treatment for transpor- Mrs. Clayton Greenhoe,17 West
Jon Berghorst;program, Loretis on temporaryduty at
tation of an injured person and 10th St.; Ray Gilman Gourley,
ta Tucker; professional rights
Fort Chaffee, Ark., until
common
everyday emergencies. Box 119, Douglas; Clarence L.
and responsibilities,Dave HelMay 17 when he will be reThe
Eastern Ottawa Calvin Kuhlman, route 5, (discharged
der; social Ellen Vanden Beldt;
assigned.
Alumni Chapter will hold its same day); Mrs. Goldie M
public relations,Bert Hilson for
spring meeting in the form of Johnson, 274 East 12th St.; and
a three year term and Sandra
a banquet Thursday April 24, Mrs. Leonard Beltman, route 1
Plakke for a one year term;
in the new Knollcrest Commons Hopkins.
salary, Wayne Westenbroek;
at the Campus. After the 7 p.m.
Discharged Tuesday were
negotiations, Lois Matchinsky
meal, a tour of the new science
Carlos Calvo, 178 East 14th St.;
and Steve Sanger.
building is planned. Entertain- Jesse Mihm, 6256 146th Ave.’
Burrell De Young spoke to
ment will be furnished by the Robert Sluis, 3390 Butternut
the group on the topic “Facts,
Thespians,dramatic club, and Dr.; Mrs. Robert Dawson and
Figures and Future of Your
a Calvin quartet, the Knights baby, 550 Sunset, Coopersville;
Retirement.
of Song.
Mrs. William Czerkies, 173 East
The final social event of the
While many communities Sixth St.; Mrs. Don Van Dyke
year will be a family chicken
Your Stalo Farm
Your Stalo Form
sanction the roping off of streets
627 West 23rd St.; Mrs Garry family insuranco
barbecue on May 19 at Teusink’s
family
iRturanc*
for block parties Jenison resiAaldennk, route 1, HamUton;
Farm.
dents are informed this is
Mrs. Allen Guilford and baby,
against a county rule. Roads
349 College; Brian Elgersma,
PHONES
here are under jurisdictionof
146 Fairbanks and Mrs. Ed Ten
the Ottawa County Road Com396-8294 and 392-8133
Brink, 51 East 21st St.
mission, which has established
Admitted to Holland Hospital that no thoroughfaresmay be
24 East 9th St.
Monday were Brian Keith El- sealed off for such activities.
Marriage Licenses
Authorized Representative!
gersma, 146 Fairbanks; Hilbert Announcement is made of the
Ottawa County
| stati farm | State Farm
Habing, 300 Washington Blvd.; appearance of The Sentry’s and
Franklin Cole, 44, Jenison,
_
berg from Newberry spent the Reformed
Mrs. Lee Anderson, 1055 Lin- the Melody Six Friday, April and Eunice E. Chance, 54, CasMonday evening, the boys ii
.-n i i.
I isal|y°uneed
weekend with their parents, Mr.
coln Ave.; Mrs. L. C. Brig- 25, at 8 p.m. These two musical novia; Norman Lee Leestma,
I toknowabout
age 9-13 met at the North Hoiand Mrs. Fred Veneberg.
gance, 151 West 13th St.; Johan- groups will present a sacred 21, Zeeland,and Isla Mae Ry!
land School to form a ball team MARINE
PROMOTED
I
iNsuRANci
J
insurance.
Miss Sharon Esrink from
na A. Fritsch, 14250 Rose Pork concert in the Jenison Junior zenga, 22, Holland; Arnold
under
the
direction of Arthur
Danny
L.
Williams,
son
of
Bentheim was a visitor at the
Dr.; Wilmer Dunk, 31 West 27th High Gym, sponsored by the Meiste, 58, Hamilton,and KathXT Alt MM RDTSM. NITOMIIIE MIVURCl
Mr. and Mrs. Louis B. Wilhome of Mrs. Jack Nieboer Vanden Brand.
St.; Jerry Webbert, 376 Mar- Christian Foundation for Han- ryn Posting, 57, HoUand.
COMPANY HONE
ICE:M.OOUIIKIOI,
lOUMi
The Rev. and Mrs. Teunis The Delta Phi Sorority at
liams,
251
Maerose
Ave.,
Monday afternoon.
quette;, Mrs. William Czerkies, dicapped children.
Hope
College
is
planning
a
spagand husband of the former
The Home Extension mem- Miersma, Joey and Mark spent
173 East Sixth St.; Dana Althe weekend in De Motte, Ind. hetti dinner on Wednesday,
Ann Vickery, has been pro- fieri, 29 East 16th St.; David Philathea Class Sets
bers will meet at the township
Rev. Miersma was guest speak- April 30 from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.
moted to Marine Lance Corhall next Monday evening to
Boersema, 2251 Auburn; Peter
er at the American Reformed in Hope Church parlors with
Annual Alumni Activities
poral
and is now serving Boersema, 341 West 18th St.
pack boxes of confections for
proceeds earmarked for the
Church on Sunday.
The PhilatheaClass of the
with the First Force Reconthe soldiers from this area.
DischargedMonday were Mrs.
Hie
North Holland Home Spanish mission and the City naissance Battalion,First
First United Methodist Church
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SAIUTCS
Mrs. Jennie Vander Zwaag
Edgar Undgren, 750 Columbia
Economics Club met at the Mission.
will hold its annual alumni
Marine
Division,
near
Da
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold VanAve.; Mrs. Kenneth Sabin, 375
home of Mrs. Marie Nienhuis
activitiesFriday and Saturday.
Carolyn MacGregor is gener- Nang, Vietnam.
Dr. Kenneth J. Weller
der Zwaag drove to East LanNorth Division; Mrs. Jim Eslast Monday night.
Mrs. Neal Hartman is chairal
chairman.
Cecile
Gaillard
sing to see Mrs. Foster Van
senburg and baby, 15500 Riley;
Educator, administrator
and Glenna Schilstraare in
Vliet who recently underwent
Alex Eding, Hamilton; Mrs. man of the banquet scheduled
Zeeland
Driver
Cited
Friday
evening
at
the
church
churchman,
and a
charge
of
tables
and
waitresses;
surgery at Sparrow Hospital. Marriage Licenses
Anna Mollema, 444 College
which will carry out the class
Nancy
ScheUenberger,
Ellie
leader
in
communOttawa
County
ZEELAND
—
Zeeland
police
The Fred Veneberg family
Ave.; Mrs. Bessie Lampen,
theme “Happiness Is . .
drove to Kalamazoo Saturday Jeffrey A. Crowell,21, and Morgan, Jane Clark and Jeanie cited John D. Walters, 16, of 44 route 3.
ity affairs, Dr. Weller will leave the Hope * The speaker will be Miss MadeMaring,
tickets;
EHie
Heath,
to attend the graduation of Sandra Happeny, 19, Nunica,
College
faculty to become President of Central
Lee St., for failure to yield the
line Holmes and music will be
Sandra who received her Bache- Dale Becksford, 22, and Sharon food; Nancy Rynbrandt, setup.
College Pella, la., as of August 1. Much as Holland
right of way after the car he Improper Passing
presented
by
alumni
and
memlor of Arts degree at Western Kay Van Karapen, 19, Holland;
Donna Minet is in charge of
Cars driven by Siro Valles, 21, bers.
regrets h.s departure, we are all happy to see Dr.
Dennis Me Kay, 22, and Chris- pasters, with Emily Cosby and was driving collidedwith a pickMichigan University.
of 1479 Quincy St., and Harlan Miss Elna Stocker will be in
Weller
receive this recognition. We are certain this
tine
Wessel,
20,
Grand
Haven;
Laura
Peters;
Jane
Engelsup
truck
driven
by
Lawrence
Mrs. Jo Redder was enter
G. Nienhuis, 36, of 605 Butter- charge
uuorge of
ui me
oreaxiastSaturthe breakfast
opportunitywill permit him to make even greater
tained at the home of Mr. and Lawrence Williams, 21, and man, chairman, Debby Fosh- Gene Kdenbrander, 25, of 243
nut Dr., collided Friday at 8:19 day morning in the Hotel Warm
contributions in behalf of education and the church.
Mrs. Harold Mokma in Harlem Marjorie Rose Finkler, 20, eim, Becky ShadweB, Lois Han- North Michigan St., at Franklin n m An JTiahtVi
nt rvu
p m. on Eighth St. west of Col- Friend,
Conklin; Francis Rush Me son, Joanie Granzow, Sue and- Main Sts. at 8:05 a.m
Sunday evening.
The potluck Saturday evening
x,
,
ai“- lege
1cbc Ave.,
rtVC-» accordingto
io Holland
tiouanc
EXPRESS, INC.
Walter Wynick is again a pa- Caleb, 54. Grand Haven, and Mahnken, Laurel Haines, cook- todjy Neither driver was re- nAlirv.
police who cited Valles for ;n.
im wm be hejd at the home of Mrs
Doris
Jeffery,
52,
Spring
Lake.
ing. Pledges will dean up.
^ the hospital in Zeeland.
Holl.nd. Mktvn.n
ported
] proper passing
Ray Swank, 164 West 18th St.

Olive Center

Church.

HI ^

graduate of Davenport Busi-

BOB

CHET
FREERS BAUMANN

Hospital Notes
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Council
Acts on

24,

1

restaurant on Tuesday evening.

Zeeland

The Bible Mission Guild of the
Third ChristianReformed
The Rev. Chester Schemper, Church will be touring Bethany
missionary to Mexico, will be
Home of Grand Rapids on
the guest speaker at the Bethel
April 29. Joy Meyaard will be
Christian Reformed Church on in charge
of arrangements.
Sunday evening, May 4. at
Judy
Vanden
Bosch plans to
9 p.m. His talk will be illus
leave this week to begin work
trated with slides of his work.
al the mission hospiU1 at ReBoth the Rev. Schemper, an
hoboth, N. M.
his wife are former area resi-

4

Hearings
Four public hearings occupied

Council completed all other bus-

“Ms

in less than 20 minutes,
adjourningat 9:37 p.m

A water main in Lincoln Ave.
from 48th St. south 667 feet
was approved as presented.A
written objection came from Julius Lubbers and Melva Mulder

Two Concerns
GRAND HAVEN Sail, owner of

^
Sm

te
^

Preparing kits for

Joe

Hichstreet faster* an/t

Mr* Twin

°Arr ^sade*hictl Mul*r. a daughter-in-lawof the former. Mar^
Apn!„29'.,m 0tVlwa workera have o«er«i their services to take

Mrs"

~

«

‘he

CUy

Cancer Crusade

City Plants

50

T rees

at Allendale,Wednes-

a

$25,000 damage

Power

to his crops in 1966.
Plaintiffclaims
i be gave
gi
the

power company a

right-of-way

across part of his acreage for
power lines and the N. G. Gilbert Co. was hired to use an
airplane to spray the right-ofway for weeds.

The farmer charges that the
weed killer was dropped into

Jacob Essenburg has returnee
Miss Arloa Kay De Boer
“Christ-Son of God, Lord of to his home from the hospital.
Men” was the Sunday morning
The Women’s Spring Confer- Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. De
theme of the Rev. Calvin
ence of the Reformed Churches Boer of 4181 64th Ave., Zeeland,
Niewenhuis at the North Street
n the area will be held on announce the engagement of
Christian Reformed Church.
Thursday at the South Blendon their daughter,Arloa Kay, to
The evening message was enReformed Church. The firs Dave Curtis Schout, son of Mr.
titled “Those Merciful.”
session will begin at 5 p.m and Mrs. James Schout of 8079
Young People and their parThe supper hour will be ai Riley, Zeeland.
ents were invited to attend the

Sunday morning Young People’s meeting at the North

Workers Include

farm

started

Harold

15-acre vege-

Co. and a weed-sprayingfirm
from Indiana for damage done

his irrigation pond and later the
water from the pond damaged
his crops, especially the large

noon.

CRUSADE WORKERS —

table

day

a

suit against Consumers

-

^£ar'dine Property at 228 East
the Property of Maggie Lubbers, deceased. Speaking
in favor of the construction were George Bruischart and Fre<i
”fnJf Versendaal and Harvey Stam, rubbish collectors; the
Seholten.
American Legion Auxiliary am
The other main in Lincoln Veterans of Foreign Wars, soAve. north from 48th St., 1,975 licitingfunds May 23 and 25;
feet brought written protests Holland Bowling Lanes, bowlJrom Mrs. Myrtle Ver Burg, ing alley, and Ed’s Bar, pool

2th.

Farmer Sues

Engaged

Mrs. Harold Nienhuis has
dents.
returned
home from the bosServiceman John Hofman has
a new address. It is now Sp/4 pital.
John Hofman, US 54979908, Bob Brinks has a new ad337th Combat Support Group, dress. It is now Lt. Robert W.
U. S. A. Mortuary Biy J., Brinks, 05350172, 930 Casanova,
APO San Francisco, Calif. Apt. 47, Monterey, Calif. 93940.'
96201.
\
The C
Ottawa County Chapter
Mrs. Christian Van Klompen- of Muscular Dystrophy Associberg was admitted to the ations of American is having
Zeeland Hospital last week.
a coffee on May 1 from 9 to
The World Home Bible 11:30 a.m. at the Ninth Street
League canvassed in the Cale- Christian Reformed Church. A
donia area on Sunday after- nursery will be provided.

Kp-S, Vfi

Council Chambers were filled
for the —
• ••
meeting, *including
number o( Boy Scouts from
r irst Presbyterian Church. Most
persons present were interested
in the hearings, particularly
two water main projects in Lincoln Ave.

969

6:30 p.m. and the eveninj
session will begin at 7:45 p.m

potato crop.
Transcontinental Credit Corp,

was granted a consent judg
ment in Circuit Court Wednesday in the sum of $7,886 against
Donald H. Brink of the Highway
Motor Sales of Holland.
The company claimed that on
Feb. ?4, 1965, the defendent
sold several pieces of truck
equipment to a Holland couple
and the paintiff agreed to finance the purchase. The paries were in default and after
he equipment was repossessed
he equipment was sold.
A deficiency balance of $7,20.30 remained, however, and
he plaintiff started a suit.

Mrs. Henry Poest is a pa
Street Christian Reformed
Church. The film, “Narcotics: tient in the Holland Hospital.
It’s Arbor Week this week
Thirty-five girls from all the
Pit of Despair,” was shown
Three members of one family
and City Park Supt. Jacob De
grades at Zeeland High Schoo
followed by discussion.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schaap and
Licenses were granted to Tu- Graaf is observing it by plant- have become so interestedin the
The combined meeting of the are members of this year’s
George Markvluwer and verbal
lip Time for a festival musicale, ing 250 trees in curb strips and fight against cancer that all Men’s Society and Ladies so- Girl’s Athletic Association.
have voluntarily contributed cieties of the North Street Miss Ruth Schrier is the sponburg651 fr0m Mrs' Alice Ver* ChrisUan High School Band other locations in the city.
Show, Parade of Barbershop Some trees are being planted time and effort to the Cancer Church will be meeting on sor of the group which meets
Favoring the construction Quartets,Baton Twirling con- in parks and some are replace- Crusade which will take place
every Tuesday in the gym. The
April 30 at 7:45 p.m.
were Ken Schaap who has ob- test, band review, Glorius ments for other trees.
Tuesday, April 2ft, in Ottawa
Members of North Street yearly activitiesinclude comtamed a permit from a trailer America, Anniversary Choral, Varieties used are Crimson County.
Church will be participatingin meting with other schools
Park, Ed Wolbert, Don Lem- flower show, Tulip Time Mar- King Maple, Norway Maple, The family group includes Mrs.
iilyVacation Bible jasketball,volleyball,
. bowling
_____ ,,
the Daily
men and Robert Thomas who ket, Life in the Netherlands, Sunburst Locust, Sugar Maple, Bob Mulder and Mrs. Joe HighSchool which will be held this soMall, track and field anti
Project
owns Willow Park property. AfFlowering Crab and Maple street,sisters,and Mrs. David summer at the Allegan Chapel. swi®imng.
Dutch Heritage, and movies.
ter considerable discussion Mayor Nelson Bosman presid- Leaf Sycamore.
Mulder, a daughter-in-law. of The Post Family presented
Local
Robert De Jonge is a hospita
.Council approved laying the
the former.
ed at the meeting,All Councilprogarm on Sunday evening at surgical patient,
water line but terminating it men were present. The invocaA cancer victim herself Mrs. the North Street Christian Re- Little Joe Zuverink is
Holland Jaycees are making
Will
330 feet south of the proposet tion was given by the Rev.
now
Highstreet has undergone five formed
plans to conduct a government
home
following
surgery.
northerly point.
E. M. Ruhlig of Zion Lutheran
major operations.She has never
day project on Monday, May
Easier Dialing
This presented a complication Church.
received nor asked for assistance patient at the local hospital.' •
-E angeU8tlc Crusade
19, in conjunction with Michigan
for Robert Thomas of Willow
from the Cancer Society accordWeek activities.
The
final
meeting
of
the
H?UandJ“vic
For
1 ark who would be assesse(
ing to society heads, and al- Zeeland Hospital Service
C ..
Fnday
The purpose to is allow selectMiss Karen Lynn Kuipers
for the entire 475 feet fron
Starting in May, dialing long though
___ _ ______
__ uao
her case
has been arrt;st.
arrest- League was held this
ed high school seniors from the
age on his property althoug.
distance calls from Holland, Zee- ed thus far, she has not yet
Mrs. Ruth M. Kuipers,
and,
- j **_ _
the water line would cover jus Injuring
il
area- high schoo,s 10 sPend
Macatawa ~n
will be passed
thejive year safety time
2010 Lakeway Dr., announces
the various municia part, since his entire mobile
simplified, the Michigan Bell span.
Jie engagement of her daugh- Pa . and county officials. This
court would be serviced. ThomAllegan county sheriff’s de- Telephone Company announced Many hours of work in assist- New officers for next fall areieVange - • e raeetings are
er, Karen Lynn, to Menno H. will allow the student particias said he understood the situa- puties reported two persons this week.
Reformed
ing the Cancer Crusade are be- Mrs. Betty Van
Eby,
Jr., of Blue Ball, Pa.
pants to have a first-handview
bon but would have to check
The present access code num ing devoted by this group.
dent; Mrs. Barbara Den Her- L
in Actlonwere injured when the car they
of a typical workday of a local
Miss
Kuipers
is
a
graduate
his propertylines. He said he
ber “112’’ will be changed to Also accepting a role in the
were
in
went
out
of
control
on
does not need city water a
Brandywine Junior College governmentalofficial.
the single numeral “1.” Michigan1
April 29 Crusade is Mrs. William
The Jaycees will host a luncheoose
sand
of
the
shoulder
of
in
Wilmington,
Del.
present but would be interest e<
Bell will put the change into Wiswedel who is a, co-captain
in fire protecUonand in improv 53rd St. one and a half miles effect at 12:01 a.m., May 4.
Her fiance graduated from on at Point West starting at 12
of Holland City. She has organed water.
south of 132nd Ave. and hit a
ndustrial ManagementInsti- noon on that day. Alvin Vander
ot
7<s
Carl J. Marcus, Michigan ized lieutenants for various
The letter from Mr. and Mrs tree at 5:30 p.m. Saturday.
ute in Reading, Pa. and is now Bush, a professor at Hope ColBell manager, explained that if, wards in the city.
Henry Schaap was sharply criti- Drived David Lee Krone- a user should dial the three-^
serving in Vietnam with the lege will speak on “Higher EduMrs. Wiswedel’s interest in the
cation in PoliticalScience ”
cal of city practices, and on in- meyer, 16, of West Olive,
Jnited States Army.
digit code after the change, he ferilSadewas inspired by her own Ruth Bosgraff is the newly Goshora Lake, died at Commum
Participating officials include
quiry of Councilman Robert received facial abrasions and
An August wedding
will be aware of a dialing error fight with cancer. In February ejected recording secretary, ity Hospital here Mondav
Larry
Hilldore, director of Deplanned.
Manager Herb iis passenger, Peter Vander by hearing a “busy” - much
of 1962 it was learned through Mrs. Joan Danbof will be the following a 10-month illness
partment of Social Services;
Holt felt the Schaaps were re- Ploeg, 16, of Allendale, receivmore rapid than the ordinary tests that she had cancer in the
She was born in New Lenox
ferring to action by the Board ed multiplelacerations of the
Glen Timmer, director, Ottawa
busy signal.
first stage and within four days Vpnnnn
JP** 311(1 moved from there to
County Department of Civil Deof Appeals which had approved orehead and right knee. Both
A further reminder of the [the patient had undergone stir Vernon Poest will be serving Goshom Lake in 1945.
a mobile park license for Ken were released after treatment
fense; Donald Ihrman, superinchange will appear on a cover gery and was completely cured. on the State Board of the I Surviving are the husband,
Schaap but earlier denied one at Holland Hospital.
tendent, Holland Pulic Schools;
Hospital
|A. W. Walsh; two dau^tosi
sticker with new telephone dirfor another person in another
the Honorable John Galien, disDeputies said the front end ectories to be delivered in May. This is only one of many cases
where within four days cancer
area nearby. The Schaap de- and side of the car was damagtrict judge, 58th Judicial District
*0,
w-s found, diagnosed, caught in
of Michigan.
velopment would adjoin the ex- ed. The car spun around after
the “first stage,” surgery peristing mobile home park.
lilting the tree and was facing
-Tr.
Jack Leenhouts,city treasurformed, and the patient comThe third hearing concerned in the opposite direction.
er; Roger Stroh, director, Depletely cured. Mrs. Wiswedel has
a sanitary sewer in Melbourne
of Environmental
rie^enl^"1011'1
^ JoIiet' m[
To
at
now passed the seven year safety Clay was the guest minister
subdivision in the vicinity of
Health; g b. Bell, superintenr
span.
City
Pioneer Ave. and 33rd St. One
dent, Public Utilities;
H.
the evening. He spoke on “The ^GinOIIuS
person, Hiram Wieghmink, obChurch
Sounds
the
Word.”
Pi
Holt,
City
Manager;
Robert
Addresses by missionjected to the same assessment
Kathy De Witt, Connie Gus- Ull 1/1*110
Nienhuis, City Assessor, D.
aries home on furlough will Toll-Free Police
for a smaller lot he owned and
ler and Esther Timmer, a
3
Schipper, City Clerk; Lt. Ernest
highlight the 36th annual spring
ZEELAND
Zeeland City
City Manager Holt said the poliBear,
acting Chief of Police.
from
Drenthe,
furnished
the
A
19-year-old
Holland
resident
Missionary Conference of the
^.whde debatable, is used in 'Council is consideringbudget Women’s Classical Union of the Calls in Effect
special music at the Sunday appeared in Holland District
Student participants are to be
subdivisions having uneven lots requests for the coming fiscal
evening service of the First Re- Court Monday and demanded
selected teter, according to John
Holland Classis of the RePersons in the Holland teleyear, to date totaling $263,206.78,
due to curved roads.
formed
preliminary
examination
on
a
E.
Schalk, chairman of the comformed Church, to be held in phone exchange needing assistThe fourth hearing was on a or $56,590.50 less than the actual
Jim Fairbanks was the guest narcotics charge. Exam was
mittee. George Steggerda is
First Reformed Church Thurs- ance or informationmay call
variance from fire district re- )udget of last year. The 1968-69 day.
speaker at the Sunday evening set for 11 a.m. April 25
president of the Jaycees.
the Michigan State Police Post
request was $345,962from which
on an aPPhcation
Missionaries appearingat the at Grand Haven toll free effec- meeting of the We-Two Club Andres Sosa Fierro of 695
of Neal Bier ling to enlarge his Council had trimmed $42,857
of First Reformed. Fairbanks 136th Ave. was charged with
10:30 a.m. service will be Mrs.
before adoptingit.
tive immediately,according to
Margaret Sharon Tigchelaar Balloon
bakery at 200 River Ave.
Darrell Franken from Arabian Sgt. Neil Bement, assistant to spoke on narcotics end also possessionof marijuana after
An
estimated
surplus
for
budAll applications were passed
he was apprehended by Holland
Mission who will lead devotions Sgt. Arthur Baker at the police 8hawed slides. v
Mr. and Mrs. John Tigcheunanimously.
get purposes as of June 30 is
Erie
and
Mrs. Robert Swart, who post, who made the announce- Mrs. Brent Bouwman Is a police around 9:30 p.m Satur- laar of Terra Ceia, N. C. In
estimated
at
$67,583.38.
In other business, Council appatient in the Zeeland Com- day while driving his car on announce the engagement „
works
among
the primitive ment this morning.
The amount to be raised by
proval a recommendation of the
A helium balloon sent aloft
“unity
River Ave. near 17th St A their daughter,Margaret Shartribespeople in the Sudan and
The accommodation was not
Board of Public Works on an ocal tax levy would be $137,- Ethiopia, as principal speaker.
The Active Christian Teen- quantity of marijuana was on, to Donald Lee De Fouw, on March 29 by Joseph Fabiano
expected to be completed until agers group will be meeting seized,
agreement with H. J. Heinz Co 105.78 which would amount to
Jr., 11-year-oldson of Mr. and
Missionaries appearing at the
whereby the company will re- 6.75 mills on present equalized 1:15 p.m. meeting include Mii May 1 but advanced work has in the Maple Avenue Christian Fierro was lodged in Holland son of Mr1, and Mrs. Marinus Mrs Joe Fabiano, 14934 Riley
De Fouw of 4557 66th St.
imburse the city for the cost valuation or a reduction of 4 25 Madelyn Holmes, retired mis- made it possible earlier.
St le t its tag in the nets of a
Reformed Church on Sunday jail over the weekend awaiting
Miss Tigchelaaris a studen
mills
from
the
11
mills
levied
of a study not to exceed $9,200
Wieatley, Ontario, Canada,
afternoons. Area teens are in- his court appearance Monday
at Calvin CoUege and Mr. De
’
“*
vited to
He
was
rplpnsoH nn a
in connection with treatmentof last year. The 1968 budget levy
m, fw %
,
released on a personal Fouw attends De Vry Institute
Carl J. Schroeder, recently as- operator
operator and
and ask
ask for
for FntPmHeo
Enterprise
Heinz industrial waste water had called for 9.5 mills.
Young
Fabiano
sent
eight
of
The Zeeland Christian PTA recognizancebond of $2 000
signed as chaplainat Tunghai
of Technology in Chicago.
7441. They will then be con- meeting will be held on Thurshe helium baloons he bought at
acknowJedgedwith The proposed budget is avail- University in Taichung in TaiAn Aug. 21 wedding is being a local dime store on Saturday,
nected with the Grand Haven
able for examination . at City wan.
gnft f0r Hol,and HosPost.
planned.
Hall. A public hearing will be
March 29. He put tags with his
Offerings will be used for
a Bennett Intermittent held later.
panel
discussion
wiil
be
fea- |^,ss M'Ce W ester hof
name and address on each of
Positive Pressure Breathing Apmedical work in South India,
paratus valued at $495 from the
tured. Participants will be Mrs.
List Weekend Births
them. He is in the fifth grade
higher education in Taiwan end PedestrianInjured
at Pine Creek School.
ChristianReformed Unit
^
*Th?f’ daughter 0
Careless Driving
Holland police reported Anna Bastian Kruithof, Dr.
evangelism in Appalachia.
In Holland Hospital
Nelaoa Westerhof,
A letter was received SaturKragt, 42, of 470 Julius, was Topp, Dr. Robert Janson
On recommendationof City William Scott Wood, 16, of 292
Weekend births in Holland
€18hth birthday
day by Fabiano from Mrs. Roy
injured when struck by a car Calvin and the Rev. E. W rAttorney Gordon Cunningham, West 31st St., escaped injury
Hospital includedfour boys.
Board Meets Tonight
Satl?<lay*
toss, of the Copeland and Ross
Council adopted a resolutionop- when the car he was driving
while walking across 10th St. Los serving as
A son, James Irwin, was born
One
hearing
is scheduled at
Paul
De
Vries
has
were
Pj«yed
and
prizishenes, Wheatley, Ontario
posing House Bill 2326 in the north on Ottawa Beach Rd. went
east of River Ave. at 9:58 a.m.
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Irwin
a meeting of the Board of Apawarded to Jeanie Wilsaying the tag was found in
Tuesday. Officers said she had to his home from the
Michigan Legislature which off the road at 32nd St. and
Mathews,
3838
136th
Ave.
peals at 7 p.m. tonight in City
I terdink, Susan Carpenter and
their nets in Lake Erie the first
stepped out from in front of a
wiuld grant an exemption from broke off a stop sign at 7:45
Sunday births include sons to
Hall. It is on a petitionof Norpersonal property taxes for raw p.m. Monday. Wood, who was
parked car and into the path of
The MagoachordsMale Choic 8lkmai, uA ttlwo:course Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Van Dine part of April near Port Alma,
man Klingenberg who seeks a
site of the largest fresh water
?/ the hostess
Processedfruit or cited by Holland police for care- ire ordinancevariance with re- a car going west on 10th St. rus will present a concert
87 East 14th'St., and to Mr. and
lj?rvbyw??fe Glona Mrs. James Hosta, 514 West ishery in the world.
driven by Arlene H. Holtgeerts, Sunday evening, April 27,
Vegetables for human diet while less driving said his foot slipspect to erecting an illuminated
Westerhof.
32, of 86 Lynden Dr. The injured 8:45 p.m. in the First Reowned by and on the premises ped on the gas pedal, causing
10th St., Traverse City.
sign at 676 Columbia Ave. Setwoman
was
to
seek
her
own
formed
Church
of
§uest£ were Julie A son, Steven Jon, was born wo Escape Injury
the accident.
backs are in question.
Jr nMhanner’ frefZer 0r packAnother address change for a
S u 8 a “ Carpenter,
treatment. No ticket was issued.
today to Mr. and Mrs. Milton When Car Rolls Over
raw Product- Cunninglocal serviceman is Sp-4 Duane w?n nrJ)aaue»rIlond’r,!^ary De Beelen, 508 Central Ave.
ham said such taxes in the state
Veldheer, US 54978295,HQ & rinn’
Hattem» Cindy Horn,
amount from $1.7 million to $2
Jerry Allen Rosseil, 19 0f
HQ Co. G 4 (HTC)
Joy dipping,
million, and in Holland approx15754 James St., and his pasTroops, AUSARV, APO San
KaTlkma?' dodl Nian- Sunday School Class
imately $20,000 a year
senger Wally Blake, 15, of route
Francisco,
Calif.
JTailf ^orknian. vio- Holds Benefit Coffey
The oath of office of Cunning,
Zeeland, escaped injury when
Mrs. James Sterken has
Hadkena’ Ju.dy^^ Sandy
nam as city attorney was preThe Fahocha Sunday-School ie car they were in went out
turned to her home following
Wdterdink and Class of the First United Meth- of control and rolled over on
sented and placed on file earher hospitalization in Grand I
Ny nd- Favors were 8iv€D- odist Church held a benefit coflier in the meeting.
Ec68 St,*0ne-€ighthmile west
Rapids.
fee for the camp at the home
Purchases were confirmedfor
152nd Ave. at 7 p.m. TuesThe
CRWRC
clothing
drive I Zeeland Golden Agers
of Mrs.. Eugene B$ir, 354 North ay, according to Ottawa counCouncilman Lamb, Lamb, Inc
presently being held in Zeeland EntertainLocal Club
145th Ave., Thursday morning
fire, park and cemetery departsheriff s deputies
Christian Reformed Churches
from 9:30 to 11. Mrs. Lawrence
ments, $29_86, and Councilman
Deputies said Rosseil was
will continue through April 26. A total of 237 members of the McCormick and Mrs. Allan Borr
Smith, Wade Drug Co., police
riving west on James St. and
Bernard Sobie has been elect- Holland and Zeeland Golden assisted with refreshments.
and health departments, ’$50 io
had leaned over to pick up an
ed
the
new
president
of
the
Agers
were
present
at
the
reAbout 15 members attended
Claims against the city were
wheri he noticed he was
Rotary Club, succeeding La 8uIar meeting of the Zeeland and a new member, Mrs. Don
filed for John G. Schippers 571
a most in a ditch.
Mont Fineout. Carl Hoyt will club Wednesdaywhen the Zee- Brock, was welcomed.
Michigan Ave.; Richard Short
Rosseil lost control of the car
be the vice-president and Sher- land group was host to the local
The next meeting will be May
1317 South Shore Dr., and John
ying to get back on the road
win Walters will be the.secre-cIub26 and will be the instalation
F. Chester, 100 East 13th St
ficers said. He was ticketed’
tary. George Allen will serve The program was provided by of officersfor the coming year.
They were referred to the city’s
or careless driving.
as
treasurer
and
Bob
Bennetl
tbe
Holland
club
following
a
insurance carrier.
has been elected as assistant potluck dinner,
Council approved a permit for
secretary . treasurer. Jud Hof- Plans are being made for the
Leo Beem to construct an addiman and Dick Klamer are the Holland Golden Agers to entertion to the service station and
directors.
tain the Zeeland Club on June
car wash at 24 North River Ave
“God Prepares Us to Wit- 4,
City Manager Holt requested
ness” was the theme of the
in extension of a deadline to
Sunday morning sermon pre- Careless Driving
I
May 21 on a study of a street
sented at the Third Christian
Holland
police
reported
John
improvement policy. It was
Reformed Church by Pastor
Rietdyk, 17, of 1784 South
granted.
Eugene Los. The evening ser- Shore Dr.* escaped injury when
Council scheduled a public
mon was “Acting Like Chris- the car he was driving east on
hearing May 7 at 7:30 p.m. on
tians.”
23rd St. went out of control on
"tion requesting sanitary
The Women’s Chorus san
n8 at a turn at ProspectAve. at 9:39
service in Sunrise Terthe morning service of Third p.m. Saturday and slid into a
ivisionat an estimated
1
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The cast and crews

u

in ceremonies in Read
Featured
will be Gov. William G. Milliken who received an honorfs

—

J90.662 Miss Ruth

were' filed last week with City
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On March 24 the Honeybees
Blue Birds of
school

Van,

Vander Hear,

met

went to

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mau-

Van Raalte

at school, then

WHTC

Radio

we

Station

for a tour. We all repeated our
name over the radio. They

feldt in City Hall.
follow

gave each one of us a record.

*

Milton Woodin, 330 West 13th

Outside the radio station, we

St., garage, $1,560; self, con-

said our Blue Bird Wish. Mrs.

Jose

Castillo, 118

West

rooms, lower

17th

ceilings,

$800; self, contractor.

Howard Graves, 12 West

27th

St., panel recreationroom, $400;

I

Chet Nykerk, contractor.-

contractor.

Carol Klomparens; treasurer,
Susan Franks; and scribe, Queen
Debbie BrunseU. Mrs. Jordan

6th tee, $500; self, contractor.
J. R. Vander Wege, 611 West

treated with cupcakes and pop

21st St., panel one wall in living

at the

self, contractor.

Ruth Vander Haar

Mrs. Norman Dunn, 702 East
Eighth St., aluminum siding,
$916; Alcor, Inc., contractor.

John Nuismer, 55 West

19th

St., aluminum siding, $1,500;
Alcor, contractor.

Peter A. Terpstra, 142 Glendale, addition to garage, $350;
self, contractor.

H. Langejans, 729 South Shore
Dr., swimming pool, $8,500; self,
contractor.

R.

Kiekintveld,209 Calvin,
panel recreationroom, $350;
Schutt and Ver Hoef, contractor.
Streur Carpets, 453 West 22nd

Mexico. The first day was

Buenos Aires and Batiibaltik
spent largely in travelingby are areas populated by Tzeltal
jet from Chicago to Mexico Indians, whereas Cboie Indians
City with a short layover in live in Berea.
San Antonio, Tex. The Rev. and
The groups spent these four
Mrs. Gerald Van Engen, who days helping wherever neces*
are missionaries in Chiapas, sary and taking part and attendmet the group in Mexico City.
ing Holy Week and Easter serWednesday was spent on a vices.
day-long bus tour of Mexico Monday, April 7, and Tuea*
City. The group saw a good day were spent flying the three
cross section of Latin culture. groups back to Las Casas
Points of interest on the tour where they joined in fellowship,
were the University of Mexico, sharing experiencesand learn*
the Olympic Stadium and the mg more about mission work.
old Indian pyramids.
Wednesdaywas spent travel*

Thursday the group

from San Christabal Las
Casas to Tuxla by bus and fly*
ing from Tuxla to Mexico City.
That night they again stayed in
Mexico City.
Tuesday, April
van Engens make their home. April 10 was the last day of
He was born in The Nether- The large group was then the trip. After flying from Mex*
lands and has lived in this coun- broken up into four subgroups ico City to Chicago with lay*

Saturday, April 26, is the

Graduation

He

Held by Pack

Oct. 18,

The graduation of 17 Webelos
American Queen Contest. They Cub. Scouts highlighted the
Longfellow Pack 3055 monthly
ing held Wednesday at E. E.

Fell Junior High School.
will compete

for the title of Queen are Adelita Beltran, Rita Ramirez, Delia

De

Vasquez, Francis Trevino and

-

^

1963.

Engens and

Tex., the group was met at
O’Hare Field by parents and
friends.

the other three groups left by a

The

Trinity

RCYF

by

is led

Mr. Plantinga has three chil- Missionary AviationFellowship the Rev. and Mrs. Wilbur Daniels with sponsors Mr. and Mrs.
dren, Dr. Cornell Plantingap,^J° ‘he. "lislil>"
M
XU
SOme Went t0 Ber®a tO help Don Wuerful and Mr. and Mrs.
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Nick the Rev. and Mrs. Henry Steg- William Ryan. The funds for
Dykema and Mrs. M. Jacobs enga and Mr. and Mrs. John the trip were raised
r«Bra the
me mi
nine
both of Holland. He has 11 Bodes, others went to Buenos weeks prior to April 1 throui
grandchildren and 19 great- Aires where the Rev. and Mrs. community-wide projects.

TronW

five finalists in the 1969 Latin

meeting Thursday evening. The
ceremony was presided over by
Dr. Eugene Scholten. The cubs
graduating repeated the Boy
Scout oath and laws which
they had learned as Webelos.
Each boy standing in front
of his parent was presented
the highest award in cubbing,

mg

at- *2 work *ith !he missionaries in overs in San Antonio and Dallas,

r-J’rr.'"-formed Church. His wife died Casas with the Van

date set for the judging of the

survived the preliminaryjudg-

left

22.

Ceremonie$

26

The five who

Plantinga

try for about 56 years.

picnic table. Debby

BrunseU, scribe.
On April 3 the Happy Blue
Birds group of Lakewood school
went on a tour to the Beechnut
Co. and the Post Office. After
our tours, we went to a DriveIn for our lunch. Mrs. Kardux
and Mrs. Tienstra assisted Mrs.
Brown and Mrs. Van Eden.
The girls present were Dawn
Van Eden, Kathy Brown, Debbie Moore, Norma Kardux,
Nicolette Tienstra and Nancy
Stevenson. Our guests were

ass

Andrew

tt

^

U

grandchildren.

The occasion was observed
with a dinner at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. N. Dykema.

,

u,*

n x

•

i

KOtariOnS
Of

tacts. One group exchange
millions of messages yearb
most of them meaningless, jui
to stay in practice for servic
in times of flood and oth«

i

Hear

'Ham' Radio

Funeral Services Held

Nelda rcie*.
Perez. duuges
Judges win
will be
*^iua
Operations
disasters.
Mike Brown and Jon Baker. Keith Achepol, Alta Willburn 1116 Arrow
This badge For Mrs. H. Hinnerson
Another group, includin
Our next meeting,new officers
Cliff Crocoll, Larry Zuidema sh‘gnif‘fKthecboy.,s "“Pletion of
were elected as follows: presi- — •
his Cub Scout requirements Funeral services for Mrs. J. brief feview “J*® many physicians, deals prima:
and Miss Grace Ramirez.
Anna J. Hinnerson, 86, of route 0 °Peratl0ns
United ily in informationconcernin
dent Norma Kardux; vice-presand preparationto enter the
1, Pullman, who died at the “es "f Pres®ntKed for «o1* eye banks and tbe people wb
The judging will be held at Boy Scouts.
ident, Kathy Brown; secretary,
_____
. Club
South Haven Community Hospi- -and Rolary aub
need help of this kind. A hun
Debbie Moore; treasurer, Nico- the YMCA building, corner of
Representatives from local
lette Tienstra; scribe, Dawn 23rd St. and Columbia,prior to troops were on hand to present tal Thursday morning following Tbursday _ n00n by K- C. canewatch group maintains
24-hour vigil on these tropici
Van Eden. We finished our a dance to be held from 9 p.m. neckerchiefsto the following
storms and the conditions thi
Blue Bird Wish board and Mrs. to 1 a.m. Music will be provided boys, signifying their joining
spawn them.
by the Nico Guerrero Band that particulartroop. Joining
Brown gave a treat.
Four satellitesnow circlii
The O-Ki-Ci-Ya-Pi Camp Fire from Pontiac. The events are
---

St., addition, $10,000;self, con-

tractor.

--- -

-

of

^

_____ ^

American Tile, 190 East Eighth
St., improve and drain parking
lot, no cost listed; Tulip City,
contractor.

John Nyland, 182 East

six adults from Trinity Reform- tioned, and the reit went to Bat*
aibaltik to be with Mr. and Mra.
ed Church left on a trip to
James Heneveld.

Contest

Set April

On Tuesday, April 1, 27 sen- Swnjel Hoffman and the Rer.
RCYF members and and Mrs. Paul Myrink are sta-

f|ior high

our

American

American Legion, 51 Country
Club Rd., small building near

room, $50;

tongur and inoffensivemanner.
Lynda Boven enacted Louka,
tation of George Bernard the flippant maid, with a swish
Shaw’s play, “Arms and the of skirts and flirtatiouslooks
Man,” did a fine interpretationthat definitely showed hers was
emphasized by the laughter of “not the soul of a servant.”
the large audiencein the audiKristine Galien and Robert
torium Thursday evening.
Nienhuis adeptly presented MaUnder directionof Bernice jor and Mrs. Pettcoff in the
Houseward assisted by Jane state of marriage where the
Hertel, the play which started man wears tbe pants and does
out hesitantly in the first act, the yelling, but the wife quietly
picked up and ran with a subtle does the enforcing.
humor that rocked the audience.
James Lubbers was convin-

Klompaiens and Mrs. Del Jor- dier,” Captain Bluntschi,teased
dan. We played outdoor games the audience with his subtle
and elected new officers for
April as follows: president,
Lori Bareman; vice-president, Latin

General Electric, 570 East
16th St., extend parking lot
$15,000, Elzinga and Volkers!

t

of Holland

Isla De Graaf portraying cing as the Russian Officer and
leader. Elvas Raina, tbe 23-year-old “girl”
Garret Kooistra played the
Gonzales treated the group. and James De Jonge as her quiet dignity in doing his job of
betrothed, Major Sergius Sara- being an escapegoat for the enBarbara England, scribe.
On April 7 the Four Seasons noff “the herioc amateur,” tire family.
Blue Birds of Beechwood school brought out the deepest qualiThe costume committee was
bad our first outdoor meeting ties of love's confusion.
under the chairmanship of
James Lubbers playing the Nancy Witteveen and Debbie
of the year by going on a
uik® with our leaders, Mrs. M. gentle “chocolate cream solTaylor is

tractor,

St., panel

Return From Mexico

Christian High School’s presen-

Building Inspector Jack Lang- rice Vander Haar, 592 Lawn
They

90 Years Old jlrinity RCYF Members

29th

St., picket fence, $60; self, con-

®

Ksiiss
KS.
SSiC?

First Presbyterian Church
the globe are used by “hams.
Troop 147 were Kevin Nivison,
U.
S. amateurs are responsih
LaVerne Rudolph, 196 East
the new David Layman, Tom Bradford,
Ave., Holland, graduated
»“
j
for two of them which wo
25th St., fence, $130; self, conWe
received
a
name
tag
and
queen
will
take
place
Saturday,
cum laude and plans to
Steve Hoffman, Tom Oudertractor.
boosted into space as i pigg
looked around for someone that May 3, in the Holland Armory
teach English on the secondary
sluys, David Scholten, Doug ;
back
load on government roc!
Louis Elsinga, 392 West 18th
had
the
letter
you
had
in
your
at 7 p.m. This will be followed Singer, Miles Stejskal,and Jack
level this fall.
ets fired from Cape Kennedy.
St., garage, $1,320; self, contracname. Then we divided up in by the coronation dance honor- De Wilde.
Raymond A. Miles, son of
tor.
Program chairman was Wi
groups according to the color ing the queen and her court.
Mark Hafer joined the First
liam Jesiek.
Klingenberg, 50 West 21st St., Mr. and Mrs. Raymond A. of our name tags and got ac- The dance will terminate the
Methodist Church Troop 10, and
steps, $106; Unit Step Co., con- Miles, 521 East Eighth St., Hoi- quainted with each other. We reign of the 1968 queen, Miss
David Bruins the Third Re- man and two nnnhou/c Aikn-j neizian saiu one ot the most
land, also graduated.
tractor.
Fire Burns Bed
then had some skits and ate Sally Martinez.
helPful services performed by
formed
Church Troop 7. Vern and Alden 1
He
is
an
accounting
major.
Ada Essenburg,187 West 23rd
our supper. Laura Martin,
Those
who
competed
in
the
And
Two Mattresses
Smith
and
Mark
'"strengholt
of
amateur
radio
operators
today
St., aluminum siding, $1,500; Miles received his Second Lieu- scribe.
preliminarycontest Wednesday selected Trinity
is in umtmg Americans abroad,
tenant
commission
in
the
Army
Bittner Home ModernizingCo.,
The DaKonYa Camp Fire were Stella Pena, Rita Ramirez, Church Troop 12. Also craduat- kAnrr'.nn*
Firemen from Park To'
including service men, with
Reserve on Friday. He and his
contractor.
girls of Blue Star school went Miss Perez, Rosa Irene Yberra| ins. but
ship No. 2 were called out
relatives
here
via
telephone.
ing, but not present or affili
D. C. Reek, 163 West 35th St., wife will live in Joliet, III, to the
Filtration Carmen Ramirez and Rosa
Ottawa
Through an electronic device 1:30 p.m. Thursday to er
ated with a Scout troop, were
add family room, $2,400; self, where he will be employed until Plant on March 25. We looked
Romero
from
Holland
Senior
Tony Nichols Gary Rudd’ Bruce D?aV-d Vanderha®’ 20' and known M a “phone patch,” the guish a fire in the Ro
he reports to the Army.
contractor.
around the plant and were High School; Marie Elena HersSL 7nd Tom
Barke1' 19' Ho1' ra<lio »^ator can connect a Van Kampen home at 14S4 F
Miles is a graduate of West given booklets and a gold coin.
John J. Weller, 41 East 20th
reria and Minnie Vera from
Additional
land, Robert W. Langeland,19, radio transmission from out- Ave.
St., additionto garage, $900; Ottawa High School in 1965. He Mrs. Erwin, Mrs. Eckwielen
w.®r® pre- and Sharon Kay Peterson,19| side the U. S. to our domestic Firemen said a child play
E.E. Fell Junior High School;
is a former Holland Evening
self, contractor.
and Mrs. KnoU drove us to Miss Trevino and Miss Beltran
cerr (;00Persville;Bernard Kamin- telephone
wnn matches started the
with
the
Wolbrink Agency,- 205 Pine Sentinel carrier.
Wyoming and back. On March from West Ottawa; Miss Vas- bv
oky' Cr7ow,n,Point’Ind
and
Amateur radio operators tend afire in a bedroom in
Ave., parking lot, no cost listed;
29, we had a birthday party in quez from Zeeland High School;
Streneholt
2? Si58? ZuJ ek’3 Grand Haven: to specializein certain types of upper part of the bouse.
West Shore ConstructionCo.,
honor of Camp Fire Girls. Mrs. and Gloria Cavazos from the
Cub Scout aoft’ Douglas Ue Ritsema, 19, Jeni- activity, he said. There’s the mattresses and the bed i
contractor.
Erwin was hostess for a hike special education.
Robert Wafer rePresentatlv® JJ11* and Connie Jo Van Boeven, DX, or distance, operatorwho burned and some smoke c
Richard Radseck, 316 West
18.
p^wis the air for foreign con-J—
- ----and hotdogs. Mrs. Eckwielen Judges in the preliminary Kooert
age was
reported.
The Hamilton Junior and Sen- helped. We had cake and ice20th St., panel living end dining rooms, $150; self, contrac- ior High School bands held their cream and played games. contest were John Noe, Mrs.
Frank Swartz, Mrs. Bernard
annual band banquet Tuesday Peggy Rastajl, scribe.
tor.
Donnelly,.Tony Gamez and
evening,
April
8.
More
than
200
Harold Post, 25 East 19th St.,
The O ki hi Camp Fire group Mrs. Ricardo Pavoni.
parents
and
students
were
in
panel bedroom, $125; self, conworked on their moccasins and
attendancefor an evening of discusseda hike for April 28
tractor.
Jack Barr, 724 Harrison Ave., fun and fellowship.
to Kamp Kiwanis. Joanne Bela Fellowship
house and garage, $43,270;self, Four scholarships for summer treated the group. Joanne Bela,
music camp were awarded by scribe.
contractor.
Holds
Washington Square M i n i t the Hamilton Band Boosters. The Ohowa Camp Fire Girls
Mart, canopy, $250; self, con- Three were given for the Na- of Harringtonschool completed The Fellowship Club of the
tional Music Camp at Intertractor.
Fire Makers Rank during FourteenthStreet Christian ReDwight Smith, 718 Eastgate, lochen, and one for Blue Lake spring vacation. We learned formed Church entertained
panel room in basement. $400; Music Camp, located north of how to be a gracious hostess similar groups of the Central
Dale Windemkuller,contractor. Muskegon. Junior High Band at the home of Mrs. Van Avenue and Ninth Street ChrisHolland Loan, 85 West Eighth Director Jack Spence selected Raalte. We purchased,pre- tian Reformed Churches in the
St., emergencyexit, $125; Wit- Lynda Folkert and Alan Ende pared, cooked and served a Fellowship Room of the church
for Interlochen, and Bob SchutWednesdayevening.
teveen Brothers, contractor.
complete chicken dinner. We
ter for the Blue Lake Camp.
The Misses Kathryn Fredricks
also decoratedand cleaned up.
Judy Geerts was selectedfor
We
had an overnight at the and Dora Schermer greeted the
Interlochen by Senior High
home of Mrs. Tazelaar. Break- guests, presenting each one
Band director,George Smart.
fast at Jesieks Galley, a hike with a tulip. Miss Laura StegSpecial numbers were presentup the 281 steps at Mt. Baldy gerda, president, presided and
ed by two ensemblesat the banin Douglas,a cook-out at noon read scripture,after which Miss
quet, a flute trio composed of
Final
Nellie Lam opened with prayJudy Geerts, Jan Folkert, and and then played games. Mrs. er. Several songs were sung by
Blacklock, a local artist, invited
The LongfellowPTA held its Nancy Wakeman played a Mous to see hillside oil painting the audience accompanied by
final meeting on Tuesday eve- zart “Divertimento.” . A saxoMiss Dora Wentyel at the piano.
and water colors.
all
ning. Guest speaker was Robert >hone quartet, composed of
The Misses Bonnie Keen and
sketched
and
painted
and
we
Semeyn, coordinator of conser- Vaughn Maatman, Marcia EdTina
Bruinsma, both seniors at
were then served popcorn. Toni
vation educationin the Holland ing, Ann Parr, and Kathy LehChristianHigh and members
Brink, scribe.
and West Ottawa Public Schools. man, played a lively arrangeIF
OF US
IEGISIATORS,
On April 7 the Tami Koki of Fourteenth Street, played
In the discussionentitled “Out- ment of “Jericho.”
a
clarinet-fluteduet.
PREVENT A SELF-SERVING
door Classroom,” Semeyn em- The spring band concert will Camp Fire group from LongMiss Anne Selles showed
phasized the importance of in- be held Tuesday, April 29, at the fellow school took a long hike. nature slides accompanied by
creased knowledge of the en high school at 7:30 p.m. Both the First we went to the Camp appropriatepoems and recordvironment and a greater sense Junior and Senior Bands will Fire office; next the Nether- ings of sacred instrumental and
of enjoyment of the natural re- be participating in Tulip Time lands Museum; and then to the vocal music.
activities.They will close the ice cream shop. We saw seven
sources.
Refreshments were served
Of special interest were the school year with the Memorial kinds of birds on the way. from a decorated table with the
INSIST THAT
LEGISLATORS
Jane Oosterbaan treated.
plans for the courtyard, Long- Day parade in Hamilton.
Misses Sena Grevengoed and
On
April
7
the
fourth
grade
TO USE PUBLIC
FOR PRIVATE
The annual American Cancer
fellows’ own outdoor classroom.
Jeanette Veltman, formed teachThe planting of a . permanent Crusade is being conducted dur- Camp Fire girls of Holland ers of the group, pouring.
Christmas tree, the mounting ing the month of April in Heath Heights school met at the home
of the original school bell, and Township, Allegan County, un- of Mrs. Boeve. We practiced
the placing of a study and teach- der the chairmanship of Mrs. for our program next week at
ing center are the main features Myron Bolks. The crusaders Holland Heights school. Susan
Admitted to Holland Hospital
include Mrs. Marvin Lugtig- Shoemaker treated. Jane De
of the plan.
Thursday were Mrs. Kenneth
The students will be directly heid, Mrs. Frank Ceilings,Mrs. Young, scribe.
LEGISLATORS AREt
The Jefferson School Camp Sabin, 375 North Division; Mrs.
involved in the development of Harvey Sprick, Mrs. Gordon
the area which also includes Rankens, Mrs. Charles Arm Fire group made tissue paper Ed Ten Brink, 51 East 21st St.;
plantings of many varieties,a strong, Mrs. Eler Larson, Mrs. flowers. We hiked over to the Mrs. Dennis O’Meara, 512
Rep. Melvin J. Silgier
pond, and a bird feeding sta- Ernest Heyboer, Mrs. Marvin doughnut shop and enjoyed a Graafschap Rd.; Mrs. Myron
House of Representatives
Klokkert, Mrs. Vernon Bolks, doughnut and Coke. Jesmine Bolks, Allegan; Clara Meurer,
tion.
592 Lakewood Blvd.
Capitol Building
Election of officers was the Mrs. Kenneth Rigterink, Mrs. Charvez,scribe.
The Tawanka sixth grade Discharged Thursday were
highlight of the business meet- Jasper Poll, and Mrs. Melvin
Lansing, Michigan 48901
Camp Fire girls did two puppet Diane Lound, 297 West 24th St.;
ing presided over by Jack Sing Lugten.
plays
for the Senior Citizens of William Scheerhorn, 99 East
er, president. Elected were Mrs.
St. Francis Church. We went 16th St.; Mrs. Judson Boyce,
Herman Ridder, vice-president,Laurie Jordan, 7, Is
to the home of Mrs. Mott and 200 West 10th St.; Mrs. Gordon
Sen. Gary Byker
and Paul Steimle, treasurer. Honored on Birthday
played a game. We then went Kidder and baby, 12% East 16th
Retiring officers are Mrs. ThomSenate Chunber
in and
practiced aua
for VUl
our VC1Ccere- St.; Mrs. John Davis and baby,
-as Carey and Jack Westrate.
Miss Laurie Jordan was feted —
State Capitol
South
Haven;
Mrs.
Harry
William Rhodes offered pray- at a party in honor of her monial. The Senior Citizens ™UIU uavci,> mr»- «arry
treated
us.
Laura
La
Combe
Weave,>
17th
St.;
VirLansing, Michigan 48902
er at the opening of the meeting. seventh birthday anniversary
' gil
£*il Smith
ftronH Rapids;
RaniHo* Mrs
AAf
Smith, Grand
The smorgasbord set for Fri- Monday. The party was given scribe.
Don Sanborn, 1690 Vans Blvd.
day, April 25 at the school, will by her mother, Mrs. Leon
Also discharged Thursday
be co-chairmennedby Mrs. Ro- Jordan, assistedby Mrs. Wayne Power Cut Off i
bert Bolte and Mrs. Alex Riv- Postma, Mrs. Ken Mortensen, HUDSONVILLE — Power was were Kenneth Kragt, 10272 Holiday Dr.; Myrtle Lundie, 147
era.
Miss Bonnie Plooster and Miss disrupted for minutes in HudEast 19th St.; Mrs. Harold
Parents were reminded of the Nancy Plooster.
sonville Thursday morning folButer, 504 West Lakewood
kindergartenregistrationto be
Invited guests were Jodie lowing an accident on M-21 east
Blvd.; Cornelius Huskey, 729
held Tuesday morning,April 22. Jordan, Leon Jordan, Roger of here in which a car struck a
Riley; Mrs. Henry Poest, 20
On the social committee were
- --Jordan,
JUI Udll, Lj/IIUU
Lynda JUlUdll,
Jordan, Danny
L/fllHlJ power pole which caught fire.
East McKinley, Zeeland; Jere
mothers of the kindergarten pu- Jordan,
Jordan,
Robbie
* David
—
- ----- > ------- The car, driven by Raymond
T“J— Alice Postma,
-- Debbie Pastoor, 57, Grand Rapids, went Lanser, 1284 South Shore Dr.;
Jordan,
Mrs. John Veenman, 641 MichiPostma, Dawn Howard, Mar- out of control on a curve and gan; Bert Bruischart, 266 East
Representing the welfare of 2,400,0^0 children
lene Howard, Karen Howard, struck the pole. The driver 32nd St.; Mrs. Kenneth Tubber*
Marriage Licenses
Pamela
Wood,
Gayle
Wood,
Ottawa County
sought hj^ own treatment for gen, 267 East 11th St.; Mrs.
Gregg Harter, 19, and Stepha- Larry Hyma, Ellen Postma, cuts and lacerations. Ottawa Richard St. John, 550 East End
Hall and Vickie Nienhuis. sheriff’s officers investigated. Dr.
nie Wiersma, 19, Holland.
tractor.

Raymond A.

Miles

Girts of JeffersonSchool met open to the public.
at Lincoln school on March 24.
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MICHIGAN EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

THE HOLLAND CITY

School Board
Hires 11

New

NEWS,

THURSDAY, APRIL

24,

which he qualifiesexists.
President James 0. Lamb
said repiesentatives of the
board and the Holland Education Association have held one
meeting on negotiations for the
1969-70 contractsand have set
up a series of further meetings

Students Getr

The board approved

Contracts for 11 new teachwere approved by the Board
of Education at a monthly meet-

Cl’S

ing Monday night in the library
of Holland High School, postponed from last week when
Supt. Donald Ihrman was absent
from the city.

reorgan-

.

Heidema, formerly with the
of Michigan.Al-

University

DeNooyer

(Convention in Lansing, April
The Presidential Scholar Pro- 30 with Senator Lorraine Beebe
gram was established to enable speaking,
contact Mrs.
academicallygifted students Judson Bradford.
with strong potential for lead- During dinner, table groups Mrs. Robert
Nooyer,
ership to obtain a challenging answered questions summar- president of Woman’s Literary
liberal arts educationat Hope izing the value of the past two Gub, entertainedofficers and
College.
years study.
board members of the club at

senior at Zeeland.

Hosts Board at

dents to implementimproved
sity and IVk years experience.
Listed as elementary teach- services as developments may
ers are Mrs. Cheryl Hulst who indicate.
All members were present at
will receive a B. A. degree from
Hope College in 1969 (no ex- the 1 Vi-hour meeting. Member
perience); Mrs. Judy Lake who Harvey Buter gave the invocawill receive a B. A. from West- tion. Attending the meeting
ern Michigan University in 1969 were citizenshipclasses of
(one year’s experience; Jack Dorothy Bradish and Mrs. Carl
Lowe with a B. S. degree from Van Lente.'

man

GET FORENSIC HONORS -

Students from

competition are (first row)

second place honors in the multiple reading

Cassity,

at

Gregg Condon and Mike

Hope College Saturday. Advancing to state

recent visitorat Hudsonville at sion is also open to non-Scouts
the home of her son-in-law and and former Scouts. Archery,

daughter,Mr. and Mrs. Albert weaving, and campcrafts which
proved popular last year will
De Vries and daughter.
Sunday, April 3, Mr. and be repeated, and new features

were

Phillips,

I

(Hope Colege photo)

Sen. Hart Will

Neighborhood Girl Scout

(

Mrs. Owen Wakeman

Elligott,

division of the regional forensics tournament

Council Meets

College in 1969 (no experience).

Zeeland

Address

GVSC

De

South

Age 76

with the Organ prelude by Mrs.
Delia De Young. The Congrega-

American history
after 1865. Another change
will follow

guished scholarsand personal- birthday is today.
were unable to attend.
ities who visit the campus.
A Mickey Mouse theme was The board of the club has
followed and lunch was served. developed . plans for serving
ALLENDALE — Honorary deGames were played and priz- meals at Tulip Time. They plan
grees of Doctor of Literature Driver Gets Ticket
es were awarded to Mark to serve between 11 a.m. and 2
will be awarded to sculptor After 3-Car Accident
Machiele, Ricki Carpenter, Jim p.m. Workers have been lined
Alexander CaMer and U.S. SenHarsevoort,Mike Beyer, Mike up for serving each of the four
ator Philip A. Hart at G r a n d
Holland police cited Paul Schermer, Mark Pyle and Keith days of the Tulip Time FestiValley State College’sthird com- Arthur Gronevelt,32, of 1166 Timmer.
val.
mencement to be held in the new Beach Dr., for failure to mainThe aims and projected plans
Invited guests included Kevin
Field House on campus June 15 tain an assured clear distance Ash, David De Pree, Ricki for the club were discussed. The
at 2 p.m. The announcement following a three-car, chain-re- Carpenter, Bradley Kraai, Mark needs of the club and its obwas made by L. William
action type accident at 3:26 Machiele, Bernard Meekhof, jectives were outlined. One of
man, GVSC Board of Control p.m. Monday on 16th St. east of Mark Pyle, John Rozendaal, the main objectives is to make
call for invitinga group to visit
chairman.
Fairbanks Ave.
Keith Ter Horst, Kalvin Van the clubhouse a social center
Windmill Island with Zeeland Calder’s honorary degree will
Police said the Groneveltcar Den Bosch, Mike Schermer, and an attractive, functional
Brownies,and share
box recognizehis outstandingconstruck the rear of a car driven Wade Slag, Mike Beyer, Keith building.
lunch. A Visit to Kollen Park
tributionsto the development of by Rodolfo Hernandez,26, of 80
Jim Harsevoort, Membership in the Woman’s
and the Netherlands Museum new forms of sculpture and his
East Seventh St.
Wayne Van Oss, Danny Geurink, LiteraryGub is open to all
might be included.
position as one of the foremost AH cars were headed west on Scott De Jonge, Jerome Hits- women of the community and
Other local bridging activi- American artists of the 20th 16th St. when the accident oc- man, Larry Creekmore, James plans for welcoming prospecties and parties were discussed. century.
tive members were made.
curred, police said.
Emery and Carlos Alsoraz.
The Seniors are planning a Sen. Hart will deliver the
beach overnight for Cadettes, commencement address to the
and a showing of slides of their 317 members of GVSC’s gradrecent trip to Washington, uating class. His honory degree
D. C. Cadettes are planning a will be awarded for his dedipicnic for all Juniors. Other cated service to the state of
bridging events are in the Michigan and to the United
planningstages.
States.
The Junior Cadette doll pro- Commencement ceremonies
ject is nearing completion. The will mark the first official use
-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP
girls are sewing doll clothes of GVSC’s domed field House
for the kindergartenat Lincoln due to be completed in a few
School. They also plan to re- weeks. Seating capacityof the
furbish the trucks and cars for building is 3,000.

Seid-

Timmer,

tion sang/ “0 Worship the For Strader Infant
course in the art department King,” “Jesus Lover of My
and adding in-depth study in Soul,” “That Beautiful Name” Graveside services were

Mrs. Ray Drum,

-

SERVICE DIRECTORY
YOU-

—
—

INDUSTRIAL

• HEAVY
WORK

•

•

PEERBOLT'S

MOWER

RESIDENTIAL

INC.

202 E.Sth St.
SHEET METAL
DIV. OF RELIABLE

AIR CONDITIONINGDUCTS
HEll-ARC WILDING

AIR CONDITIONING

MAKES

SERVICE FOR ALL

TECUMSEH WISCONSIN

•

EVES TR0UGHINO
•nd GUTTERS

LAWSON

CLINTON

HEATING

JACOBSEN CUSHMAN
BRIGGS-STRATTON

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

Prompt, Guaranteed Servica

INC.

MADE

KEYS

LOCKS REPAIRED

PHONE 3924394
•2 East 8th

held

ENGINE and
SERVICE

COMMERCIAL

Mrs. Jack Miller, Mrs. Ron
Klamt, and Mrs. Lee Jacobs.

eliminates commercial art as a

....

a

tin Elhart,

Hold Graveside Rites

study projects as upperdass- Honors Eric Brummel
Heyboer, Mrs. Frank Dielman
men, and the special Presiden- Eric Brummel celebrated his and Mrs. James Lamb. Mrs. R.
tial Scholar Forum sessions ninth birthday anniversarySat- W. Gordon, publicity chairman
held durina each year.
urday with a party given by his was also present. Mrs. Joseph
In addition, the Presidential mother, Mrs. Frank Brummel, Lang, Mrs. William De Roo,
Scholarsare invited to special his aunt, Mrs. Ken De Pree Mrs. Don Black, Mrs. Arnold
dialogue sessions wth the distin- and Elaine Brummel. H i s Dood and Mrs. James Fitch

Commencement

dinner guests in Plainwellat
Vries
the home of son-in-law and Peter
American missionaries, and will
daughter,Mr. and Mrs. David
teach the linguisticallyhandiCross and little daughter, Karen Dies at
capped on the junior high level
since several are unable to Sue.
Peter De Vries, 76, of 180
Last Tuesday evening Mr. and
speak or write English. He may
East 11th St., died Thursday
Mrs. Albert Gates visited her
teach some children on the eleafternoon at Holland Hospital
father, John Meredith and callmentary level.
following a lingering illness.
In other business, Supt. Ihr- ed on her sister, Mrs. Clayton He was a lifelongresident of
man presented a letter, a report Tolhurst and family at Way- this area and had been employed
on a study on adult evening land.
by T. Keppel and Sons for sevSunday, April 13 Mr. and
courses in Ottawa, Allegan and
eral years. He was a member
Barry, aimed at an overall Mrs. Herbert Price, Jr. and of the Ninth Street Christian
plan to avoid duplication in of- sons, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Price Reformed Church.
ami boys, Mr. and Mrs. Gareth
ferings.
Survivingare the wife, the
Price
of Burnips, Mr. and Mrs.
He also submitted a letter
former Hattie Fik; two sons,
A luncheon on campus for
from the Grandville High School Phillip Price and son of Hol- Franklin H. and Stanley P. both the boys.
The remainder of the meeting honored guests is planned to
stating it plans to leave the land, Bob, Jerry and Mike Price of Holland; three daughters,
Valley Coast Conference after and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Her- Mrs. William (Winifred)Bow- was devoted to an idea-sharing precede the ceremonies.
session of Brownie leaders,
present commitments are ful- bert Price, Sr. attended a fam- erman, Mrs. Richard (Norma)
showing handcraft items their
filled. There was some com- ily get - together at the home Veldhoff and Mrs. Wayne (Augirls had made, and a gatherof
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Den
ment that East Grand Rapids
drey) Jacobusse all of Holland;
ing of ideas for future projects.
also expects to leave the con- Besten and children Billy, Ann 14 grandchildren;eight greatThe business meeting was
and Mark in celebration of the
ference.
grandchildren; six brothers, conducted by Mrs. Leon Voss,
31st
wedding
anniversary
of
The board approved two
Tom, Gerrit and Jack all of Neighborhood Chairman. Other
changes in history texts on re- parents and grandparents,Mr. Holland,Harry of Ann Arbor,
leaders present were Mrs. Dee
commendationof the curricu- and Mrs. Herbert Price, Sr.
Leonard and Clarence both of Allen, Mrs. Doug Elzioga, Mrs.
Sunday
morning
at
the
Dialum committee headed by CharGrand Rapids; and one sister, Wayne Wiersma, Mrs. Wesley
les Bradford. The eighth grade mond Springs Wesleyan Church Mrs. Paul Jordan of Grand RaBosch, Mrs. Del Murphy, Mrs.
historv will take the student to following Sunday School the pids.
Laverne Hoeksema, Mrs. Jus1865 and the 11th grade class Worship Hour began as usual

Schutmaat is a son of

Meet

Presidential Scholars are
Mrs. William Rocker, in a breakfastat Point West on
active participants in the hon- charge of programing, present- Monday morning.
ors section of the freshman In- ed four new topics to be used Attending were Mrs. G. S.
troduction to Liberal Studies
McKenzie, Mrs. Thomas De
course, an honors course in the
Pree, Mrs. John Schutten, Mrs.
sophomore year, individual Birthday Celebration
William Van’t Hof, Mrs. John

Mark

Tuesday evening, last week
will be Mrs. Esther McFarland, Mr. and Mrs. Menno Hunderin
B. A. from Marion College and man and daughters of Bryon
M. A. from Ball State Univer- Center visited and attended a
sity, four years’ experience; birthday party at the home of Spring and summer plans were will be added. Senior Scouts
Gwendolyn Noteboom, B.S. her sister, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald finalized at the regular month- and older Cadettes will assist
Northwestern College in 1969 Pepper and family in celebra- ly meeting of the Zeeland the leaders in the camp units.
no experience), and Mrs. Eliza- tion of little Miss Wanda Hun- Neighborhood Girl Scout CounGirl Scouts will again enter a
beth Perkins, B. S. from Queens derman on her eighth birthday cil meeting Wednesday after- float in the Tulip Time parades,
noon at the City Park.
Universitywith six years’ ex- anniversary.
to be made by the Senior
perience.
Albert and Margaret Gates Day Camp will be held at Scouts, and featuring the four
Mrs. Deanna Hensley, with a visited relatives Mr. and Mrs. the Holland Fish and Game levels of Scouting.
B. S. degree from Western Ward Dean at Martin on Sat- Gub from June 16 through A bridgingactivity with inMichigan University, no ex- urday evening.
June 20 for all Brownies, Jun- ner city Brownies was discussed
perience, will teach home econMrs. Eva Coffey has been a iors, and Cadettes. This ses- and approved. Tentativeplans
omics in Junior High School.
The only new position will be
one for the linguisticallyhandicapped to be taught by Frederick Schutmaatwho will receive a B. A. degree from Hope

Ray Me

Eichenlaub and David Karpowicz;
(standing) Cedric Wilson, Jim Kaput, Chuck

St. Augustine Seminary captured ffrst and

Diamond

Other elementary teachers

Breakfast

De

Lincoln Memorial University

Springs

Meeting

Mrs. Steven Van Grouw was for study. Implementationchairelected
president of the Hol- men talked on the following:
school seniors have been desigland Branch of American Asso- American Foreign Policy, Mrs.
nated Presidential Scholars at
ciation of University Women at Delbert Michel; The Academic
Hope College where they will a dinner meeting in Durfee Community, Mrs. Robert Bolte;
enroll as freshmen next Septem- Hall Thursday evening.
Human Use of Urban Space,
Also elected at the Associa- Mrs. Roger MacLeod; and This
Receiving the college's high- tion Day Arts Exhibit meeting BeleagueredEarth — Cap Man
est award for incoming fresh- for two yeears were Mrs. Wil- Survive?, Mrs. Harold Vande
men are Victor Folkert, son of liam Rocker, first vice presi- Bunte.
Dr. and Mrs. Jay Folkert, 148 dent; Mrs. William Dow, secre- Those members exhibiting art
W. 22nd St.; James Leenhouts, tary; Mrs. Richard Zingle, as- which was gathered by Mrs.
Michel were Mrs, Leslie Beach,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Leen- sistant treasurer.
houts, 204 West 21st St.; HowMrs. James De Vries and Mrs. Mrs. Harry Brorby, Mrs. Tunis
ard Slotman, son of Mr. and Earl Siems will continue in Baker, Mrs. Don Ladewig, Mrs.
Mrs. Raymond Slotman, route their positions as treasurer and Jack De Roo, Mrs. .Fadnos,
3; Steve Zonnebelt, son of second vice president, respec- Mrs. Morris Reed and Mre.
Mr. and Mrs. William Zonne- tively.
Richard Brockmeier.
belt, 311 West 31st St.; and
President Mrs. Stuart Pad- Mrs. Everett Hart and her
Donald De Bruyn, son of Mr. nos conducted the business committee, Mrs. Preston Lindand Mrs. Harmon De Bruyn, meeting during which members ens, Mrs. Frank Perkins and
361 Sast Central Avenue, Zee- voted to contribute profits from Mrs. Earl Van House, decorland.
the print fair, headed by Mrs. ated the tables with artistic
Folkert, Leenhouts and Zonne- James White, to the Coretta pallettes and brushes.
belt are seniors at Holland Scott King Fund.
High, Slotman is a senior at
Members interested in atHamilton and De Bruyn is a tending the Legislative Day Mrs. R.

public
schools, and Mrs. Patricia though no specific recommendaKnapp, with a B. S. from Spring tions were considered,the
Arbor College and an M. A. board authorizedSupt. Ihrman
from Western Michigan Univer- to work with other superinten-

and M. A. degrees from George
Peabody College and the University of Detroit, 11 years
classroom teaching and three
years as elementary principal
in Detroit area.

AAUW

Feature

Five Holland - Zeeland high

school outside their area. The
Hired as specialists in Holprogram is proposed to provide
land’s special education debetter education for the chilpartment are Mrs. Janet Gooddren in the area, it was emwin, who will receive a B. S.
phasized.
degree from Western Michigan
Results of a special study on
University in 1969 (no experspecial
education in Holland,
ience); Shirley Doerschner,
Zeeland and West Ottawa disholding B. S. and M. S. degrees
from Northern Illinois State tricts as conducted by Dr.

perience in Chicago

Awards

Scholar

ization of the present Holland
Heights and Apple Ave. elementary schools into one attendance
area and approved a nongraded program for the first three
grades.. The Apple Ave. school
has three teachers and the
Heights school eight teachers.
Bus service will be provided to
those students sent to the

University with 20 years of ex-

Dinner and Art Exhibit

Presidential

starting April 28.

Teachers

1969

19 E. 6th

BONDED LOCKSMITH

St.

St.

Ph. 392-9728

Leon Wenzels Feted

at 10:30 a.m. Friday in Pilgrim On 60th Anniversary
sculpture, graphics print mak- and “Jesus, I Come.” Scripture
Home cemetery for Angela Straing) and photography.No firm reading was led by the Rev.
der, seven-month-olddaughter Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wenzel of
Washmuth
from
Burnips.
Pascourse of study is being proof Mr. and Mrs. Roland Strader, 375 Douglas Ave. were feted at
posed and the calibre of the tor, Rev. Louis W. Ames pre3485 Butternut Dr.
two dinners Sunday and Monclass will determine whether sented the message entitled,
She was born Sept. 11, 1968, in day given by their children in
“The
Bride
Beholds
the
Brideinstruction will begin with potagroom” and prayers were given Holland Hospital and died Wed- honor of their 60th wedding anto prints or lino prints.
Presented as information, by both pastors during the hour. nesday morning at University niversaryMonday.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Wenzel of
John Keuning of the personnelSpecial music was presented by Hospital, Ann Arbor, where she
committee stated Carl E. Todd a Girls Trio, consisting of Miss- had been a patient for the past 191 West 25th St. entertained
five months.
with a dinner Sunday for the
has accepted a positionwith the es Nancy Wakeman, Julie
Surviving
besides the parents couple and Miss Allie Wenzel
new West Shore Community Krause and Yvonne Sims singare a brother, Roland Keith; and Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wenzel
College of Mason and Manistee ing, accompanied at the piano
the maternal grandparents, Mr. Jr. and son, Wesley.
counties as
machine tool by Miss Joanne Krause,
and Mrs. Troy Carpenter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold De Fey*
technican and requested a year's In early evening Miss Sheryl
Wichita, Kan.; the paternal ter of 1463 West Lakewood
leave of absence.Keuning said Jones was the leader of the
grandparents, Mrs. Leona Good- Blvd. hosted a buffet dinner
the board expresses apprecia- Wesleyan Youth program,
on of St. Louis, Mo., and Har- Monday for the couple. Present
tion for Todd s 15 years of ser- Later at the Evening Church
old Strader of Holland.
were their children Craig, Mary
vice and should he desire to Services, Pastor Ames spoke
The Rev. Miner Stegenga of- and Loren DeFeyter,and daughreturn after a year he will be on, “What Does Science Say
ficiated at the services and ar- ter Miss Allie Wenzel, Mr. and
reemployed if a vacancy for About God?”
rangements were by the Dyk- Mrs. Ranford Wenzel and Mr.
stra Funeral Home.
and Mrs. Leon Wenzel Jr.
<
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WANT SOFT
WATER?

“Dependable"

CALL AND SAY

BODY SHOP

PLUMBING l HEATING
Thii teal meant

AT TAY NINH-Army SP/4
Laverne Eding, 20, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Eding
of Bentheim, route 1, Hamilton, has been assigned to
the 23rd Infantry near Tay
Ninh, Vietnam. Eding is a
1967 graduate of Zeeland
High School. He took his
basic at Fort Knox, Ky., and
AIT at Fort Polk, La. His
address is: SP/4 Laverne
Eding, US 54986349’ Co. C,
4th Bn., 23rd Inf., APO San
Francisco,Calif., 96385.

FREE EbTIMATESj

REIMINK'S

you are dealing
‘Iwith an ethical
Plumber who h

\

BUMP SHOP

efficient,reliable

Quality Workmanship

•nd dependable.

t BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK

COMPLETE PLUMBING
•nd HEATING SERVICE

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL

R. E.
Residential• Commercial

BARBER FORD

US41 and
304 Uncolo

Ph. 392-9647

E.

WATER WELLS
Home - Farm -

M00I

Pumps, motor,

Industry

talas,

service

and repairs.Uwnand Farm
irrigation, industrial

HAROLD

tuppliaa.

LAN6EJANS

ROOFING
|ie8|uj

• ROOFING
t

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

PUMPS

and HOME BUILDER
EAVES TROUOHINO

•

SIDING

• REMODELINO
• STOREFRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

HAMILTON

Your Local Roofers

Mfg. & Supply Co.

For Over 50 Years

Wafer
29 L 4th

St.

Ph 3924826

Is

Commercial- Residential

Our Business

No Job Too

783 Chicago Drive

We Keep Holland Dry

38 W. 34th

3964693

Large or Too Small

St.

JOHN STERK
Painting

-

Decorating

' end

mm
ALUMINUM

FOR CROWN — A

queen to reign for the 1969 Latin
Festivalwill be chosen from this group of five
. named in an earlier contest. Shown (left to right) are
Beltran of West Ottawa High School; Francis Trevino
NeWa Perez of Holland High; Delia Vasquez
High and Rita Ramirez of Holland High. Judging
Saturday in the YMCA building prior to a
9 p.m. The new queen will be crowned at
3 in the Holland

Armory. (Sentinelphoto)

PRACTICE, PRACTICE - This group of
Holland High School klompen dancers put
on a dress rehearsal of their celebrated
dance Monday afternoon on the parking
lot of the Holland High School campus.

Dancers from West Ottawa, Holland Christian and Holland High will participate in
klompen dancing this year on Tulip Time's
40th anniversary.

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
»

Phene 192-9051
125

(Sentinel photo)

8th St.

°HONE 396-2361

HOWARD AVI.

• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
Brush, Spray, Airless

Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer Wood Finishing

PROMPT SERVICE
V) Years Experience

068

So. Shore Dr.

at Jraafschap Rd.

Ph. 3924983

